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TSBVS or SrB3cftC>Tlox—on© dollar per yettv 
If j)aid in a3vaù64. ot within ihrtfe months Iroiu 
b^gütEüng of ysar; ^1.25 p«r year if not 50 paid. 

Aht^RTisiKo UATES — Transient advertise- 
meats, li) cents per îioupaaell line for first in- 
ifiTtjoD, 3 cents per line foi' each subsequent 
iiâwtfbn. 

CONTHACT BATES—-The followiinj table shows 
qtu" rates tor the insertion of advertisements for 
a|>ecttied periods 

AdvevtisemeJ)ts, without specific diroctions, 
WÛJ hs inserted till forbid and charyed accovd- 
iti^yT Transient aclvertisemeutg must be paid 
in advance. 

Adverttsoments will bo chan^jed twice each 
ftiontfa if desired. For changes oftener than 
twice a month the composition must lie paid for 
at regular rates. j 

Changes for contract advertiKenients must he 
In t^e ofliee bv noon on Tuesdav.s. 
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UNION BANK 
OF CANADA- 
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CL F. MACDONALD. 
Editor and Manager. 

CAPITAL, Paid-up, 
IlltST, - - - - 

1^1,200.000 
- 220,000 

Macdonald, Macintosli k McCrimmon, 
L.wv OFKICKS :—Chinada liife Clianibers 

TORONTO. 
EDWARD H. TIFFANY, 

BARRISTER, 
NOTARY, ETC. 

Office : Over I'ost OtTice, Alexandria. 

M. MUNRO, 
soMcrron, 

Cojiveyaiicer, No/aiy ^^nhlic^ &c 
ALKXANI>HT.\, (.)NT. 

Money to Loan at Iji'tw Kates of interost, 
Mortgages purchased. 

MACLEHNAN, LIDDELL k CLINE 
B.AKRISTF.ILS, 

êOLIClTOKS, NOTARIHS, ETC. 

Cornwall, Ontario. 
D. D. MACLKNNAN, Q.C. 

8. W. LIDDELL, H. CLINR 

LEITCH, PRINGLES HARKNESS 
BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors in tlie Supreme Court 
NOTARIES PUBl.IC, &C. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
>àA{£S I.EITCH. Q. C., R. A. PRINOI.K, 

J. G. HARKNESS. 

E, R. Howes, L.D.S., D.D.S. 
Snrqcon Dcnhst 

éFFICE -MAIN ST., VANKLEEK HILL 
At Hawkcslmrv first Tuesday of eacli month 

for three days. 
At Hlantagenet Friday and Saturday of the 

iame week. 
At Fournier tlic following Monday, 

DO^ ALT)J. MCDONELL 
ALKXANDTUA ONT. 

TICENSED AUCTIONEER for the County of 
^ Glengarry. Prompt attention paid to 

orders. Atrial solicited. 
all 

ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL. 
•“ ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Choice Liijuors, Cigars, Ac., always on hand. 
Good Yard and Stabling. 
Particular alteution given to the public geuer- 

aHv. 
16-I A. D. MCDONALD, Prop. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE HOTEL 
WELLINGTON RTKEET, OTTAWA. 

DON. MCMASTF.H • - PROP. 

Formerly of tlie Commercial Hotel, Alexandria 

Rest of accommodation. Choice Liquoi-s 
and Cigars. 'J'erms, f 1.50 per day 

THE OTTAWA HOTEL 
PUT STREET, COKNWAl.L. 

SAMIDIL CUOSBIF, - - PROPRIETOR. 

'J’horoughly renovated and refurnished. All 
Unodern conveniences. Bar supplied with the 
Choicest brands of Liquors and Cigars. 29-y 

THE AMERICAN HOUSE 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

g. E. KATIIWEI.L - - PROP. 

Jlxcellent Sample Rooms. Every modern cou- 
••iiieuce. Jiivery in ('omiectiou. Bus to and 
ti'élQ all Trains and Boats. 29-y 

Always lusnre your Property in Die 

Phœnix Insui’ance Co’y 
H.AKTFOllD, CONN. 

Because of its strength, loss paying power» 
and record for fair and honorable 

dealing. 29-y 
• .E. HART, GEO. HEAKSDEN 

uOurreal, Gen. Man. .Alexandria, Local Agt 

SAY! 
DO TOII WANT A SUIT OF CLOTHES 

MADE UP IN FIRST-CLASS 
STYLE ? 

J. E. BLANCHARD, VANKLEEK HILL 
la the man who can do it. 

It will pay you to call and see hie Work, 
Btock and Prices. 

All Work Guaranteed First-Claas. 

15 lyr .L E. BLANCHATID. 

J.P. McGREGOR & Go 
CRAIN MERCHANTS 

STATION. ALEXANDRIA 

1).\Y3 the Highesi Cash value for all kinds of 
farm produce. Wo are at present giving for 

oats, 25c® 27 wheat, OOt^OOc; barley <0®44c; buck- 
wheat, 43®47c ; pork, ôê.OO^ .^5.50 ; beef, 4iS5c; 

hides, 2Ac®3c; peas, tiOc^GO; aiid 
4eals largely in cheese during the summei 
months 

PENNYROYAL WAFERS. 
„ Ispecino moQtbly medicine for ladies 
I to restore and regulate the mense« 
I producing free, healthy and paloleas 

 f, discharge, ho aches or pains on ap. 
nroach Now used by Over 90,000 ladies. 
Once used will ut>e again. Invigorates 
these organs. Buy of your druggist 

HP/ only those with our signature across 
faceof label. Avoid substitutes. Bealed 

•t-A, 

Money 
To Loan. 

HEAD OFFICE. QUEBEC. 

ANDREW THOMPSON. President. 
HON. E. J. PRICE, Vice-President. 

K. E. WKHB.t'ashier. 

ALKXANDRI.4. IJRANf H. 

A Gr.NFiiAL BANKING BCSINKSS TnixsACTun. 
Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada, 

and the principal cities in the United States, 
Great Britain, France, B<-rmndo, &c. 

SAVINGS B.AXK 1>EP.\RTMKXT. 

Deposits of Sl.OOand ipiwinds received, and 
current rates of intt-rcst alloweil. 

Iiiteroat added to the priiieipal at the end of 
.Time and December in each yeai-. 

Special attention given to eolloction of Com- 
mercial Paper and i-’anuevs' Sales Note». 

J. R. PROC'l'OR, 
Manager. 

BATES B3ROS~ 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Scotch, Swedish and American Granites 
And All Kinds of 

Marble Monuments 
and Headstones 

GUEAPFR THAN THE fTTEAPEST. 

Terms Easy. Satisfaction Guarauteed. 
Work act up free of extra sbarge. 

BATES BROS., 
6 L’ORIGNAL, ONT. 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Carriages, Buggies, Democrats, Waggons 
Sleighs, Cutters, &c, 

Repah'ing of all kinds promptly attended ^ 
Ail wi^k guaranteed. 

KENYON STREET. ALEXANDRl'l" 

SIR GUY’S WARD. 
A THRILLING STORY OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE. 

“ Does that mean you will he iumatient. day last week I might have heeii as happy 
to see me again V as I am now, —wliereas I was the most mis- 

“ Of course,” laughing. “I shall becrable wretch alive, the victim of sus* 

A'.VUKATLI\R MO\. 

Bather a Iftuiigcrous Hport, but It Pleases 
Ihe t'rowil. 

Roused to emulation by the in.stantaneou 
success of the boxing kangaroo, London 
variety managers have been hustling to un- 
earth a rival athletic novelty. The Oxford 
Theatre of Varieties believes it lias at 
length filled the bill, and now expends its 
display type on the wrestling lion. 

l’he Sporting Life describes the first ap- 
pearance of the leonine star as follows : 

When the curtain was drawn up the lion 
was discovered in a huge cage, making the 
usual parade from end to end of his prison 
house peculiar to his species. In a brief 
speech Mr. C. R. Rrighien, the courteous 
manager, stated that the hon was bred in 
the forest, and was brought to England 
four years ago. He has been two years 
under the care of Amousa, who is a West 
Indian and black as ebony, willi gleaming 
èyes, and teeth as white as the driven snow. 
Standing 5 feet 10^ inches, and weighing 
close on 15 stone, he looks the personifica- 
tion of strength and courage. Quietly he 
entered the lion’s cage, and at a sign from 
Alex, the brute reared himself up and the 
pair “took hold ” in the Cumbe land fashion 
only neither could clasp hands round the 
body. The first fall was given in favor of 
his majesty the lion (wliose name, by the 
way, is Prince), who simply, by superior 
weight in the upper part of his body, bored 
his opponent down fiat on his back. Again 
the couple got into grips, the lion apparent* 
ly very unwillingly this time. After a little 
manor'uvring Alex attempted to twist the 
king of the beasts on his back, but failed 
lamentably, both falling side by side. Con- 
sequently a “ dog fall” was recorded. For 

while the lion rested on his haunches un- 
til in a oatch-hold bout Alex threw him ' 
\ery cleverly by a singularly well-executed 
twist. The fourth and last fall went to 
the sable champipn, wiro very adroitly 
back-hurled the leonine hero of the wrestl- 
ing arena, and fell plump upon him. 
At the close of ’ the wrestling Alex 
openeil the jaws of the lion, ana, 
while holding them apart, placed his head 
in the stomach. After that Prince fired a 
pistol which was suspended from the roof 
of the cage, and tlien Alex and the lion lay 
down on the floor together and positively 
cuddled eacli other. Talk of the lion lying 
down with the lamb, that performance, if 
it ever comes ofl', hasn’t a look in what 
took place at tlie Oxford yesterday after- 
noon. Before being supplied with his' 
customary afternoon luncheon his ma- 
jesty eats a couple ot snacks of beef from 
Alex’s mouth, and .seemed to enjoy the 
t-oothsome morsels. By no means the least 
interesting of the twain is Alex Amousa, 
who has been a lion hunter and lion trainer 
and tamer from his youth. He was a very 
attractive conversationalist, and speaks 
modestly of himself. .Stating that he knew 
*ittle of the art of wrestling, and was not 
particularly conversant with such clips as 
the back-heel, the croES-buttock, the in- 
side click, or the flying mare, but, with a 
merry twinkle in his intelligent eye, he 
signified that he could take hisowupait. 
Alex is not certain as to how many pounds 
avoirdupois Prince weighs at the present 
moment, but he states the lion is above 
the ordinary size and weight, and is a little 
over 6 years old, and the most tractable of 
lus species he has met with. 

PRKII.S OF TilK SI:A. 

Trouble» or ilio Sniiil Mlonlnn—Kighty 
Ray» Bounding ibe Horn. 

The terrors of the sea have had another 
true story added to the long list by the ar- 
rival of tlie British ship Saint Monian at 
Port Townsend. The Saint Monian left 
Santos, Brazil, August 14, just six monliis 
ago,- having made the longest voyage on 
record between Brazil and Puget Sound. 
The story told by tlio captain is one of 
thrilling combats witli the terrors of the 
deep and of hunger and disease at sea. Tiie 
first tr< uble experienced was coming around 
the Horn, which took eighty days to ac- 
complish, add during which time one of tlie 
crew was drownsd. The fearful experiences 
here may be understood when it is known 
that from five to seven days is the average 
time for vessels coming around the Horn. 
In crossing the Equator the crew was at- 
tacked with scurvy, four men being help- 
lessly stricken down and one dying. At 
this juncture, the provisions gave out and 
starvation stared the men in the face. The 
captain made up liis mind to make with all 
sjieed for the Golden Gate. He headed in 
this direction and fortunately met the ship 
M(^heraon bound for Europe. The Mc- 
Pherson let her have the necessary provi- 
sions and she continued on her journey to 
Puget .Sound. But her troulile was not 
ended. Oflf Cape Flattery she encountered 
the fearful storms of the past two weeks, 
and for fourteen days was held outside the 
Cape. Here she lost her lifeboat, and all 
her topsails were blown away. When tlie 
vessel arrived to-day. slieaml her crew were 
in a badly dilapidate»! condition. The 
Saint Monian had been chartered by Balfour, 
Guthrie k Co., but lost her charter by ex- 
piration on December Rl. 

A large amount of private funds to loan 
at lowest rates of interest, and on terms to 
Buit borrowei’K. 

Mortgages Bought, Farms for Sale. 
GEORGE HEAHNDEN, 

Ri-»l Eslatf, (‘onvcyaiicfr ami Insurance .\geut 
OFFICE: 

Siiii]>soM's Block, Alexanclria, Ontario. 

NOTICE. 

VV •E tlio iimU-rsigufU K.xecntors of the Estiitc 
of Ihu lain R- PURCELL, Esq., lierehy 

notify all parties iiiKUi whose property mortgage:» 
are held by iho Estate, that they will he prose- 
•iitad wit): the ntiuost vigor of the law if found 
«ut«iug down timber ui>on such promises. 

CHAPTER XV. 
‘•I will gather thcc. lie cried. 

Kofc'bud brightly blowing! 
Then I'll “ting theo. it replied. 
And you’ll (piickly .start aside 

With the prickle glowing. 
Ko.'«ehud. ro'-'cbnd. rof^cbiul rod, 

Ifoscbiul brightly blowing!” 
(.oKTiiK-^Translated. 

“Nurse, wash my liair,” says Lilian, 
entering her niirsc’.s sanctum, which is 
next her own, one lovely morning early in 
September when 

*■ 1 lew is on the Ic.a, 
And temier hnds nrc fret ting to be free.” 
Tlic fickle sun i.sHinging its broad beams 

far and near, now glittering upon tlio ivied 
towers, now dancing mind the cltimney- 
tops, now flecking with gold the mullioned 
windows. Jt.s brightness is as a smile from 
the departing summer, tlio .sweeter that, it 
grow.s rarer every iiour: its merry rays 
.spread and lengthen, the wiml grow.s 
softer, Iialnucr, heneath its influence ; it i.s 
as tlie ver}’ heart of lazy duly. 

•• ,\i)d on llio woods and on the deep 
Tiie smile of heaven lay. 
It seemed as if the day wore one 

Sent from beyond tin* skies. 
Whiehshed to carth above theKun 

Alight- of Paradise." 
I’iiore i.s an “ inviolable f|uiotness” in all the 

.Some late roses Imve grown, and cluster 
round Lilian’s window; stooping out, she 
kisses and caresses them, speaking to them 
as thougli they were {as indeed they are) her 
dear friends, when nurse's voice recalls her 
to the present, and the inner room. 

La, my dear,” says Mrs. Tipping, “it is 
only four days since 1 w'ashcd it before.’ 

^ " Never mind, ninny ; wash it again. 
I To-day is so delicious, with such a dear 
little breeze and such a prodigality of sun, 
that 1 cannot resist it. You know how 1 
love running through the air with my hair 
wet, and feeling tlie wimi rushing through 
it. And, nurse, be sure now”—coaxiugly— 
“ you put plenty of soda in the water.” 

“ What, and rot all your pretty locks? 
Not I, indecii !” says nurse, with much de- 
termination. 

“ Blit you must; you will now, won’t 
you ?” in a wheedling tone. “It never 
stands properly out from my iiead unless it 
is full of sb<la.” 

“ An’ what, I wonder, would your poor 
mamma say to me if she could see me spoil- 
ing your bonny hair this day, an’ it the very 
color of her own ? No, no ; I cannot indeed 
It goes against my conscience, as it were. 
Go getsome one else to wash it, not me ; it 
would sadden me.” 

“ If you won’t wash it, no one else shall,” 
pouts Lilian, And when Lilian pouts she 
looks so lovely, and so naughty, and so ir- 
resistible, that, instead of scolding lier for 
ill temper, every one instantly gives in to 
her. Nurse gives in, as she has done to her 
little mistress’s pout ever since the latter 
was four years old, and forthwith produces 
soap and water and plenty of soda. 

The long yellow hair being at length wash- 
ed, combed out carefully, and brushed until 
it liangs heavily all down her back, Lilian 
administers a soft little kiss to her nurse as 
reward for her trouble, ami runs delighted- 
ly clown the stairs, straight out into the open 
air, without hat, or covering of any kind 
for her head. 

The garden is listless and sleepy. The 
bees are silent, the flowers are nodding 
drowsily, wakened into some sort of life by 
the teasing wiml that sighs and lauglis 
aiouiid them unceasingly. Lilian plucks a 
blossom here and there, and scatters far and 
near the gaudy butterfly in very wantonnesa 
of enjoyment, while the wooing wind whist- 
les througli her hair drying itsoftly, loving- 
ly, until at last some of its pristine gloss re- 
turns to it, and its gold shines with redoub- 
led vigor beneath the sun’s rays. 

As slie saunters, revelling—as one from 
Fairyland might revel—in the warmth and 
gladness of the great iicathen god, she sings 
and to Guy in his distant study the sound 
and the words come all too distinctly. 

" Why shouldn't I love ny lov6^ 
Why shouldn’t lie love me ? 
Why shouldn’t become after mo, 
Since love to all is free?” 

Beneath his window she pauses, and, 
finally, running up the steps of the balcony, 
peers in, full of an idle curosity. 

Sir Guy’s den is the most desirable room 
in the house,—the cosiest, the oddest, the 
most interesting. I.,ooking at it, one guess- 
es instinctively liow addicted to all pretty 
things the owner is, from women down to 
less costly lnJou{erh\ 

Lovely landscapes adorn the walls side 
by side with Greutze like faces, angelic in 
expression, unlike in appearance. There 
are a few portraits of beauties well known 
in the Lomlon ami Raris worlds, frail as 
fair, false as they are piqnavtf, whose gar- 
ments (to do him justice) are distinctly de- 
cent, perhaps more so than their characters. 
But then indecency has gone out of fashion. 

There are two or three lounges, some 
priceless statuettes, a few bits oihrir-a-brar 
worth tbeir weight in gold, innumerable yel- 
low-backed volumes by Paul do Kock and 
liis fellow.s, chairs of all shapes and sizes, 
one more comfortable and inviting than 
the other, enough meerschaum pipes and 
cigareltft-holdersand tobacco stands tostock 
a small shop, a couple of dogs snoozing 
peacefully upon tlie hearth-rug, under the 
mistaken impression that a fire is burning in 
the grate, a writing-table, and l>efore it Sir 
Guy. These are the principal things that 
attract Lilian's attention, as she gazes in, 
with her silken hair streaming l.>ehind her 
ih the light breeze. 

On tlie wall she cannot see, there are a 
few himteiH by Herring, a copy of Millais’ 
“Yea 01 no,”agood (^al of stable-ware, and 
beneath them, on a table, more pipes, 
cheroots, and boxes of cigars, mixed up with 
traw-covered bottles of perfume, thrust 

rather ignoininiously into the corner. 
A shadow falling across tlie paper on 

which he is writing Guy raises his head, to 
see a fairy vision staring in at him,—a little 
slight figure, clothed in airy black with 
daintiest lace frillings at the throat and 
wrists, and with a wealth of golden hair 
brought purposely all over her face letting 
only the laughing sapphire eyes, blue as the 
skies above her, gleam out from among it. 

“Open the door, 0 hermit, and let a 
poor wanderer in,” croons this fairy, in 
properly saddened tones. 

If ising gladly, he throws wide the window 
to her, whereupon she steps into the room 
still with her face hidden. 

“ You come?” asks he, in a deferential 

“To know what you are doing, and 
what can keep you indoors this exquisite 
day Do you rememder how late in the 
season it is? and that you are slighting 
Nature’? She will be angry, and will visit 
you with storms and drooping flowers, if 
you persist in flouting lier. Gome out. 
Come out.” 

“Who are you?’’ asks Guy. “Are you 
Flora ?” He parts lier hair gently and 
throws it back over her shoulders. “ I 
thought you a nympli,—a fairy,—a small 
goddess, and ” 

“ And beiiold it is only Lilian ! Naughty 
Lilian ! Are you disappointed, Sir Guard- 
ian?” She laughs, and, running her 
fingers through all her amber locks, spread- 
ing tliem out on either side of her like a 
silken veil, that extends as fur us her-, arms 
can reach. She is lovely, radiant, bright 
as the day itself, fairer than the laz.y 
flowers., 

“ What a child you are Î” says Guy, with 
some discontent in his. voice, feeling how 
far, far youeger t'nan he, she is. 
.“.Ami? N-onseuse ! Nursesays,’’going 

to a glass and surveying herself with critical 
eyes, “ nurse says 1 am a ‘very well grown 
girl of my age.’ ” Almost unconsciously she 
assumes nurse’s pompous though adoring 
manner to su'-h perfection that Guy laughs 
heartily. 

“That is riglit, Guardy, ” says Mis 
l»ilian, with bland encouragement, “ 1 like 

As Guy obeys hçr and draws himself up to 
his liberal six feet one, slie goes to him ami 
lays her soft heail against his arm, only 
to find he—not she—is right; she is 
half an inch below his shoulder. SUmi- 
ing so it takes Guy all he knows 
to keep himself from throwing liis arms 
round her and straining her to the heart 
that beats for her so passionalelj-,—that 
beats for her alone. 

“ You have raised your shmibler,” she 
says, most unfairly 11 wasn’t liaU' so 
high yestenlay. You shouldn't tdieat ! - 
Wiiat a clianning room yours is ! i (juite 
envy it to yon. Ami the flowers arc so well 
selected. Who adorns your den so artistic- 
ally? Florence? But of eour.se it is (he 
invaluable I lorence ? I might lia\ o known, 
That good creature alway.s does the correct 
thing !” 

“I think it i.s the niofher sons to it,” 
replies he gently. 

“Oh, is it? Kind auntie ! Wliat a 
delicious little bit of blue ! Forget-me-not, 
is it? How innocent if. looks, umlbabyi.sli, 
in its green leaves ! May 1 roll you, Sir 
Guy? I should like a spray or two for my 

“ You may have anything you wisli that 
I can give you.” 

“Whata noble ofler!—Areyou going to 
waste much more time over your tiresome 
letters?” glancing with pretty impertinence 
at the half-fini.shed sheets lying on the 
table near her: “I suppose they are 
all business, or love, or such*like rub- 
bish ! Well goo<l-hyc, Guardy, I must 
go uml finish the drying of my Jiair ; you 
will find me in the garden when you come 
to the end of your last billet-doux.” 

So saying, she trips away from him down 
the handsome oak-paiiolled room, and dis- 
appears through tJuuloorway that leads into 
the hall. 

Where she goes the sunshine seems to 
follqw her. To Guy’s fancy it appears as 
though a shadow has fallen suddenly into 
the room, when the last glimpse of her 
yellow hair has vaiysheil out of siglit. \\’itli 
a rallier abstracted air he betakes himself 
once more to his writing, ami tries to forget 

But somehow the impetus tliat urged him 
on half an hour ago is wanting ; the spur to 
his industry has lost, its sharpness ; and 
presently, throwing down his ]ieu with an 
impatient gesture, he acknowledges himself 
no longer in the mood for work. 

What a child she is !—again tlie thought 
occurs to him ;—yet with what power to 
torture 1 To-day all sweetness and honeyed 
gayety, to-morrow indifferent, if not actual- 
ly repelent. She is an anomaly,—a little frail 
lily beset with thorns that puts forth its 
stings to wound, and probe, and madden, 
when least expected. 

Only yesterday—after an hour’s inward 
conflict—he had convinced himself of her 
love for her cousin Archibald, with such 
evident pleasure ilid slie receive his very 
marketl attentions. And now,—to-day,— 
surely if she loved Chesney her eyes could 
not have dwelt £0 kindly upon another as | 
they did a few minutes since upon lier 
guardian. Witli what a pretty grace she 
had demanded that blue forget-me-not and 
placed it in the liosom of her dress ! tVith 
what evident sincerity she liad hinted at 
her wish to see him in the garden when liis 
work should be over! i’erliaps—per- 

Of late a passionate desire to tell her of 
the aflcction with which she had inspired 
him consumes him daily,—hourly: but a 
fear, a sad certainty of disappointment to 
follow on his declaration has hitherto check- 
ed the words that so often tremble on lus 
lips. Now tlie unwonted gentleness of her 
manner tempts him to follow her ami put 
his fate “ to the touch,” and so eml all the 
jealous anguish andheart-burnings that tor- 
ment him all day long. 

Quitting his sanctum, he crosses the hall, 
and enters the drawing-room, where he finds 
Florence alone. 

She is, as usual bending industriously over 
her crewelwork ; the parrot’s tail is now in 
a high state of perfection, not a color in the 
rainbow being missing from it. Sesing Guy, 
she raises her head and smiles upon liiiu 
sweetly, blandly, invitingly. 

“ Where is Lilian ?” asks (Riy, abruptly, 
with all the tactless truthfulness of a man 
when he has one absorbing object in view. 

Miss Beauchamp’s bland smile freezes on 
her lips, and shows itself no more, Slie 
makes answer nevertheless in an unmoved 

Where she always is, in the garden with 
her cousir, Mr. Cheaney;” 

Always ?” says Guy, lightly, though in 
reality his face has grown suddenly pale, 
and liis fingers clinch involuntarily. 

“ Well,” in her unchangeable placid stac- 
cato voice, “ generally. He seems very 
epris with her, and she appears to receive 
his admiration favorably. Have you not 
noticed it 

“ I cannot say I have.” 
“ No?”—incredulously—“ how extraor- 

dinary ! But men are proverbially <lull in 
the observation of siicli matters us love-af- 
fairs. Some, indeed,” with slow meaning, 
are positively Ui/iil." 

She lays her work upon the table before 
her and examines it critically. She does 
not so much as glance at her victim, thougli 
secretly enjoying the knowledge that ho is 
writhing beneath the lash- 

“ Chesney would be a good match for 
her,” says(TUy, with the calmness of de- 
spair. But his calmness does not deceive 
his companion. 

“ Very good. Thel’ark, I am told, is 
even larger than Chetwoode. ^'ou, as her 
guardian, should, I think, put carefully be- 
fore her all the advantages to be derive<l 
from suchamarriage,” 

Hero she smooths out her parrot, and, 
turning her head slightly to one side, won- 
ders whether a little more crimson in the 
wings would not make them lock more at- 
tractive. No, perhaps not; tlieyare gaudy 
enough already,—thougli one often sees—a 
—parrot—with  

“ I don’t believe mere money would have 
weight with Lilian,” Guy breaks in upon 
her all-important revery, with a visible 

No? Perhaps not. But then the Park 

THE HOME OF BIG BEN, 
to see you again, longing, pining for your 
return, thinking every minute an hour until 
j'ou come back to me.” 

'j’lius encouraged, Archibald quickly 
vanishes, and Guy comes slowly up to her. 

“I think you needn’t have put that flower 
in Cliesney’s coat,” he .says in an aggrieved 
tone. “I had no idea you meant it for his 
adornment.” 

“Is it in his coat ?” As she makes this 
mean reply slie blushes a rich warm crimson 
so full of consciousness that it ilrives Guy 
absolutely wihl with jealousy. “Yes, now 
I remember,” she says, with an assumption 
of iiiditlereuce : “he either took it from me, 
or asked mo for it. 1 (piite forget which.” 

“Do you ?” 
“1 do,” resenting his manner, wiiich bor- 

ders on disbelief, and is in her eyes highly 
olijectiomible. “Why should I troulile my- 
self to éccollect sucii trifles?” 

After a piui.se, ami with a distinet effort, 
Chetwoovle .says,— 

“You were foolishly prejudiced against 
your cousin l»efore his arrival. I 
am glad you have learned to be civil with 

“ More than that, I have learned to like | 
him very much indeed. He is quite charm- 
ing, and notin lheleast/.rô/ea///,ort////N‘j/r,” 
this rather pronounced. “ Besides, he is 
my cousin, and the master of my old home. 
^Vhellever I think of the dear Park, / 
naturally think of him, umil now tliey are 
both associateil in my mind : this a<lds to 
my liking.” 

Guy’s heart sinks within him as he re- 
members l'doreuce’s words and now hears 
Lilian’s own confession. He glances at her 
ilespairing'y. She i:s picking a flower to 
pieces, ami as she does .«o a litGe soft sigh 
escapes her. Is it for lier lo.st home ? I.s 
she alreaily dreaming of an hour when she 
may return to it once more as its happy 
rnistres.s? Ls she mercenary, as Florence 
iiinted ? or is it home-sickness tliat is tempt- 
ing lier ? or oiui it be that at heart alie loves 
her cousin ? 

“ It is the same with all women,” he says, 
bitterly; “tlie last comer is always the 
beat, the newest face tiie dearest.” 

“ I do not, understand you,”—with 
cold reproof: “ surely you are wandering 
from the subject: we were saving 
nothing about last comers or ne» 
faces. If you happen lo be in a bad 
temper, .Sir Guy, I really tliink it a little 
hard that you should come liere to inflict it 
upon me.” 

“I am not in a bad temper,”—indig- 

No? It seems very like it,” .says Miss 
Chesney. “J can’t bear cross people: they 
are always saying unpleasant as well as un- 
meaning things. New faces, indeed ! I 
really wish Archibald would come ; he is 
always agreeable, and never starts distaste- 
ful topics. Ah, here he is 1 Archie, how 
long you have been ! I thought you were 
never coming ! Sir (iuy is in one of his ter- 
rible moods, ami has frightened me out of 
my life. I was in danger of being lectured 
off the face of the earth.' No woman should 
be pitied but she tliat lias a guardian ! You 
have come to my rescue barely in time : 
anolher minute, and you would have found 
only a lifeless Lilian.” 

Sir Guy, black with rage, turns aside. 
-Archibald, ignorant of the storm brewing, 
sinks beside her contentedly upon the 

pense." 
“ You bore your misery admirably ; had 

you not told me, I should never have guess- 
ed your wretchedness. Besides, how do 
you know I should have been so kind to 
you seven long days ago ?'’ 

“ I know it,—because you love me.” 
“ And how do you know that either?” 

ask* she, with newborn coquetry that sits 
very sweetly upon her. “ Cyril, when <lid 
you begin to love me ?’’ 

“'I’he very momenti first saw you.” 
“ No, no : I <fo nob want compliments 

from i/on 
Tell me.” 

“ I have told you. The honest truth is 
this. 'I’hat morning after your arrival when 
I restored your terrier to you, 1 foil in love 
with you : you little thought then,, when 1 
gave your dog into youi' keeping, I was 
giving my heart al.no.” 

“ No,” iir a low, soft voice, that somehow 
has a smile in it, “ liow could I ?” I am 
glad you loved me always,—that there was 
no time wiien J was indifferent to you. I 
think love at first sight must be the sweet- 
est and truest of all.” 

“ Y ou have the best of it, then, have you 
not?” with a lathcr forced laugh. “Not 
only did I love you from the first moment I 
saw you, but you are the only woman I ever 
really cared for ; while you,” with some 
hesitation, ami turning his eye.s steadily 
away from hers, “you—of course—did 
love—once liefore.” 

’J'he word cornea with -startling vehem- 
ence from between her lips, the new and 
brilliant gladness of lier face dies from it. 
A little chill sfmdder runs through all her 
frame, turning her to .stone ; draw'iig her 
self witli determination from lii.s encircling 
arms, she stands somewhat away from him. 

“ It is time f told you my history,” she 
.says, in cold, olianged tones, tlirougli which 
({uivers a ring of pain, while her face grows 
suddenly as pale, as impenetrable as when 
they were yet tpiite strangers to each other. 
“ I’erhajis when you hear it you may re- 
gret your words of to-night.” There is a 
doubt, a weariness iu her voice that almost 
angers him. 

“ Nonsense !’’ lie says, roughly, the bet- 
ter to hide the emotion he feels ; “ don’t 
be romantic ; nobody commits murder, or 
petty larceny, or bigamy nowadays, witli- 
out being fourni out ; unpleasant mysteries, 
and skeletons in tlic closet, liave gone out 
of fashion. We put all our skeletons in the 

Times’ now, no matter how wo may liave 

Fifteen Minutes in the Great Olook Tower 
At Westminster—The Bigçest Clock in 

the World- 

II» I>lal Is Twenty-three Feel in IMameler 
aiMl l(H Mlliiiile llaiMl 1» Flfieea Feet 

Between the palace yard at Westminster 
and the top of the clock tower which marks 
the hours for parliament, there are 420 
steps. No one predisposed to lieart disease, 

I   u.. 4 .1 even iu its mildest form, whether an orphan J want the very hone.sL truth. i , ,. •• ii 
! and an alien or a son of the soil and burden- 
ed with a largo and growing family, should 
under any circumstances attempt to climb 
unless accompanied by a life or accident in- 
surance policy anil a guide. The mere pres- 
ence of a guide need not be accepted ns a 
safeguanl against apoplexy, particularly if 
the guide be Mr. .1. W. I’riin, the resident 
engineer of the palace, for, although nut ex- 
actly youthful in mere years, he is so ac- 
customed lo going up and «lovvn the 42<) 
step.s that six trips in a day have no worse 
effect upon him than to put a razor edge on 
his appetite. 

The clock from which Big Ben strikes 
t he hours is the largest in the world. Look- 
ing at the dial from the northern footway 
of (Jreat George street, or from the Em- 
liankment, it looks as if its diameter might 
be equal to the space that a man of medium 
size ooulil cover with outstretched arms. 
This estimate hardly does the dial justice, 
for its diameter is twenty-three feet. From 
the ground tlie minutes on the dial look like 
ordinary minutes, and as if they were close 
together. As a matter of fact, they are a 
foot apart. The numerals are two feet long. 
The minute hand, with the counter-balance 
—the heavy end that pivijects beyond the 
centre of the dial—is fifteen feet in length. 
This liand is so massive that during a snow- 
storm sometimes tlie clock is retarded by 
the weight of i.he flakes that alight upon 
it. 

The clock room is an apartment fifteen 
feet square. Fully .a third of it is occupied 
by the works. The other two-thirds are 
filled with a “ tick-tick-tick-tick” that never 
stops and that bores holes through people 
who are unaccustomed to it. The “tick’’ 
is large enough to supply about a hundred 
clocks of the style that stand on the floor 
and are on terms of intimacy with the ceil- 
ing. The pendulum is too long for the room 
and is accommodated with a hole in the 
floor, so that its swing is familiar to two 

to bluîh for ihoir nake,loess, f (Wt srant M'artmems. It does not look unlike the 
to hear anything about yonr life if it makes 

....i.orTwa,» chimes announce that another quarter of an 

CHAPTER XVI. 

‘O spirit of love, how fre.-^h and quick thou 

is her old home, and she, who professes ! he simply. 

SM.XKHSI'K.ARK 

It is tl.4^ gloa.'uing,—that lenderest, fond- 
est, most pensive time ot all the day. As 
yet, night crouches on the borders of the 
land, reluctant to throw its dark shadow 
over the still, smiling earth, wliile day is 
slowly, sadly receding. 'J'here is a liush 
over everything ; alwve, on their leafy 
perche.s, the birds are nestling, and croon- 
ing their cradle songs ; the gay breeze, lazy 
with its exertions of the day, has fallen 
asleep, so tl.at tlie very grasses are silent 
and unstirred. An owl in the ilistaiice is 
hooting mournfully. Thereisa serenity on 
all around, an all-pervading stillnes.s that 
moves one to sailness and fills unwittingly 
tlie eyes with tears. It is the peace that 
follows upon grief, as though the busy 
world, that through all the heat and tur- 
moil of the day has been weeping and 
groaning iu anguish, has now for a few 
sliort hours foiinil rest. 

The last roae.s of summer in Mrs. Arling- : 
ton’s garden, now tliat those gay young 
sparks the bees have deserted them, are 
growing ilrowsy, and liang their heavy heads 
ciejecteilly. 1'wo or tliree dissipated butter- 
Hies, fond of late iioiirs and tempted by the 
warmth, still float gracefully through the 

Cecilia, coming down the garden path, 
rests lier arms upon her wicket gate and 
looks towards (’hetwoode. 

She is (iressed iu .an ex(|uvsite white cam- 
bric fastened at the throat by a bit of lav- 
ender ribbon through her gown here ami 
there are touches of the same color ; on her 
head is a ravishing little cap of the mob de- 
scription, that lends an additional charm to 
her face, .naking lier seem, it possible, more 
womanl)', more lovable than ever. 

As she leans upon the gate a last yellow 
sunlieam falls upon her, peeps into her eyes, 
lake.s a good-night kiss from her parted lips 
and, flescending slowly, lovingly, crosses 
her bosom, steal.s a little sweetness from the 
wliite l'ose dying on her breast, throws a 
gohleii shade upon her white gown, and fin- 
ally dies chivalrously at her feet. 

But not for tlie dead devoted sunbeam 
iloes that warm blush grow and mantle on 
lier cheek ; not for it <lo her pulses throb, 
her lieart beat fast. 'I'owards her, in his 
evening dress, and without hi.sliat, regard- 
less of consequences, comes Cyril, the 
quickness of his stop betraying a flattering 
haste. As yet, altlioiigh many weeks had 
come and gone since their tirst meeting, no 
actual woids of love have been spoken be- 
tween them ; but cacli knows the other’s 
heart, and has learned that eyes can speak 
a more eloquent language, can utter 
tenderer thouglits, than any the lips can 

“Again?” says Cecilia, softly, a little 
wonder, a great undisguised gladness, in 
her sottgray eyes. 

Yes;Icould not keep away,” returns 

It is rumore» tnat h. J. Lee, who figured 
so promiently iii the strike on the New 
York Central railroad two years and alialf 
ago, is now a member of the Pinkerton de- 
tective force, and that charges have been 
preferred against him by the members of 
the Knights of l abor, and that he will ap- 
pear before the general executive board of 
the order this week in Philadephia to an- 
swer them. 

A bushel of com will make f^'U’ gallons j hear you laugh ; of late you have grown 
of whisky. tiovernment tax on four gal- -^iniost as discontented to look at as my cous- 
ions of whisky, Ihe whisky made i j., Havel amused you?” 
ripe and old by the new Jay-Eyc-See rapi»l. “Ves: your as.sumption of Mrs. Tipping 
process, sells rapidly for per gallon, admirable. Though I am not sure that 
making$lCfor four gallons. Of this agree with her - you are not very much _ Of this î>lü 
the farmer gets iweuty-fivc ceuls; the 
Government gets p the railroad gets I 

grown, are you? 1 tlon’t think you are up 

such childish adoration for it, might possibly 
like to regain it. You really should speak 
to her, Guy. She sliould nor be allowed to 
throw away.such a brilliant chance, when a 
few well-chosen words might bias her in 
the right direction.” 

Guy makes no reply, but, stepping on to 
the balcony outside, walks listlessly away, 
his heart in a tumult of fear- and regret 
while Miss Beauchamp, calmly, ami with a 
certain triumph, goes on contentedly with 
her work. A nail in Lilian’s coffin has 
she hopes, been driven, and .sews her hopes 
into the canvas beneath her hand, as long 
ago the Pari.sian women knitted their ter- 
rible revenge and-cruel longings into their 
children’s socks, whilst all tlie flower and 
beauty and cliivalry of France fell beneath 
the fatal guillotine. 

(illy, wandering aimlessly, full of di.smal 
thought, follows out meclianically his first 
idea, and turns in the -direction of 
the garden the spot so beloved by his false 
treacherous little mistress. 

In the distance he sees her ; she is stand- 
ing motionless in the centre of a grass-plot, 
while behind her Chesney is busily engaged 
tying back her yellow hair, with a broad 
piece of black ribbon she has evidently given 
him for the purpose. He has all her- rich 
tiesses gathered together in one hand, ami 
is lingering palpably over his task. In his 
coat is placed conspicuously the blue forget- 
me-not begged of Guy by Lilian only a few 
minutes ago as though her heart were set 
upon its possession. 

“ Coquette,” mutters Clietwoode bet.ween 
his teeth. 

“Not done yet?” asks the coquette at 
this moment of her cousin, giving her head 
a little impatient shake. 

“ Yes, just done,” tinishiug up iu a hurry 
the somewhat curious bow he is making. 

you unliappy to tell it. 
■ it doesn’t make me unhappy.” 

“ But it does. Your face has grown 
quite white, and your eyes are full of tears. 
Darling, I won’t have you distress yourself 
for me. 

“ I have not committed any of the crimes 
you mention, or any otlier particular crime,” 
returns she, with a very wan little smile. 
“ I have only been niiseraliieever sim e I can 
remember. 1 l-.ave not spoken about myself 
to any one for years,—excejit one friend ; 
but now I should like to tell you every- 

“ not there !” holding out Ins liands 
to her reproaclifully. •• I <Ion’t-believe I- 
conI<l liear you if you spoke from such a 
distance.” There is exactly half a yard of 
sward between tliem. “ If you are wilfully 
bent on driving us lioth to the verge of mel- 
ancholy, at least let us meet our fate to- 
gether.” 

Here he steals Ids arm round )ier once 
more, and, thus supporteil, and with her 
head upan bis shoulder, she commences her 
short story ; 

“Perhaps you know my father was a 
Major in the IScots Greys; your brother knew 
liim : his name was Duncan.” 

(.'yril starts involuntarily. 
“ Ah, you start. You too knew him.” 
“Yes, slightly.” 
“Then,” in a curiously hard voice, “ you 

knew nothing good of him. Well,” with a 
sigh, “ no matter ; afterwards you can tell 
me what it was. Wlien I was eighteen he 
brought me homo from school, not that ho 
wanted my society,—1 was rather in his 
way tiian otherwi.se. and it wasn’t a good 
way,—but because ho had a purpo.se in view. 
One day, when I hatl been home three 
months, a visitor came to see us. He was 
iutroiluccd to me by iny father. He was 
young, dark,not ugly, well mannered,” here i , , . , , 
she pauses us though lo recover breath, a.ul i the be>, and (lies out at 
then breuk.s out with a passion tliat shakes 
all her slight frame, “iuit hateful, vile, 

quarter of an 
hour has tied there is a frightful commotion 
in the clock rocm. A large double fan whiz- 
zles around as if time were worth i!100 a 
second, and it wantc»! about an hour. It 
stops as suddenly as it begioi, and tlien a 
ratchet, on which the spindle runs, makes 
a ripping, crunching noise, that in the dark 
would strike terror to the heart ofa stone 
dog. The clock is wound nji i>y liaml. It 
is wound up twice à week. Tlie winding is 
done by two men who are supposed not to 
liave a weak .spot in their frames. J'lach 
wiml up occupies four hour'*, during which 
no vacation for refreshments is permitted. 
The men halt while tiie quarters chime. No 
dilliculty lias ever been c.xperieiiccd in in- 
ducing them .to liait. Accorihng to an in- 
scription on the works. “This clock was 
made in the year of our Lord, 1S54,” from 
the design of Mr. Edmund Bscket Denison, 
by Messrs. Dent. 

To reach the home of Big Ben from the 
clock room it is necessary to climb seventy- 
two steps. The home of the great bell Is 
light and airy. The floor and all supports of 
the tower in Big Ben’s quarters are of iron, 
the supports being solid, the floor of open 
work. The space occupied by Big Ben and 
the four quarters—the bells that chime-is 
square. The l>ell that strikes the first 
qaarter is, at the mouth, al>out the size of a 
coach umbrella. The bell that strikes the 
half is considerably larger. The three- 
quarters is of still larger giowth, while the 
four-quarters, at the mouth, is about five 
feet in diameter. While one of these bells 
is chiming the section of an hour the clock 
tower is filled with a resonant, vilnating 
hum that does not die with the last stroke, 
but fades away so gradually that it still ' 
seems to sing in the ears long after it has 
been swept away by a breeze that whistles 
as it rushes in at one entrance, whirls 

/oaf/isomf. 
“ My darling, don’t go on ; I don’t want 

to hear about him,” implores (!yril,anxious- 
ly- 

But 1 mu.st tell you. He possessed that 
greatest of all virtues in my fatlier’s eyes,— 
wealth. He was rich. He admired me; I 
was very pretty then. He dared to say he 
loved me. He asked me to marry him, and 

1 refused him.” 
As though the words are forced from her, 

she utters ilicni in short, uneipial .sentences; 
her lips have turned tlie color of ileath. 

(TO JlK r'OXTlM’ED.) 

He does notask to enter, but leans upon 
the gate from his side, very close to her. 
Most fairmen look well in evening clothes ; 
Cyril looks downright handsome : his 
blonde moustache seems gohlen, his blue 
eyes almost black, in the rays of the de- 
parting sun; just now those eyes are filled 
witli love and passionate admiration. 

Her arms, half bare, with some frail shad 
owy lace falling over them, look rounded 
and velvety as a child’s in the grow ing dusk; 
the fingers of her pretty, )>Iue- veined hands 
are interlaced. Separating them, Cyril takes 
one liand between both his own and strokes 
it fondly, silently, yet almost absently. 

Sinldenly raising his head, he looks iKt 
lier, his wliole heart in his expression, his 
eyes full of purpose. Instinctively she feels 
the warmth, the tenderness of his glance, 
and changes from a calm lily into an expect- 
ant rose. Her liand trembles within his, as 
thougli meilitating flight, and then lies pas- 
sive as his clasp tightens firmly upon it. 
Slowly, reluctantly, as though compelled by 
some hidden force, she turns lier averted 
eyes to his. 

“Cecilia,” murmurs he, imploringly, and 
then—and then their lips meet, and they 
kiss each other solemnly, with a passionate 
tenderness, knowing it is their betrothal 
they arc sealing. 

“ I wish 1 had summoned courage to kiss 
you a week ago,” he says, presently. He 
is inside the gate now, and seems lo have 
lost in this sliamefully short time all the 
hesitation and modesty that a few minutes 
ago were so becoming. His arm is arountl 
her ; even as he make.s this rather rUqne 
remark, ho stoops and embraces her again, 
wiiliout ever having the grace to ask per- 
mission, while .slie (tliat 1 should live to say 
it of Cecilia 1) never reproves him. 

I»F.^ 4M It 1:1» It I J .4('k AI.3. 

The Awful Fate of Tliree lien oo the Cfreal 
I'alorailo Oeserl. 

.John Lang is one of tlic largest cattle men 
on the Colorado «lesert. He last year dis- 
covered water about forty miles soutli of 
Jmliau Wells, ami iie createil a very lafge 
cattle ranch there. He ha«l just arrived 
at Los Angeles from his isolated home, ami 
told of a find of three viijtima of the desert 
whose nientity may never be disclosed. 

About five weeks ago he ami a couple of 
liis vaqueros w'ere riding along tlie old tele- 
graph road leading from San Diego to Y uma, 
■when, at a short distance from the road, lie 
de.scried the wreck of a wagon. 'I’he party 
were iu search of estray.s from tlieir lierds, 
so tliey started from tiie trail and rode to- 
Avaril tlie wagon, which was ciunpletely 
broken down. 

Tlic sight that met their eyes was a tok- 
ening one, for the skeletons of three men 
were scattered about the region, their cloth- 
ing torn into shreds by the ravenous coy- 
otes and vultures. There was nota scrap of 
paper in the pockets by which they could 
be identified, because there were no pockets 
left. But the box of the wagon bore stains 
of blood, half obliterated by the rain, 
showing that the unfortunate men had 
gathered into the box for safety until they 
became too exhausted to fight the ravenous 
jackals, wdiich tore them limb from limb. 

But the voice from the.bush is never si- 
lenced. Even from tiie desert the voice of 
expiring nature cries aloud to iieaven with 
its faintest breath. On a card tacked to 
the bed of the wagon was dislinctly written 
in a hand tliat had grown tremulous with 
the pangs of famine the words, “ Wc are 
lost. There is no water on the telegraph 
road,” And tliis patiietic message from 
men whose three white skulls lay bleaching 
in tlie stunted grass beside the wagon was 
all that came back from them to the world 
that had closed on them forever. 

“ One of these men was a fat man,” said 
Mr. Lang, “and the other two were thin. 
You can always tell ike bones of a fat man 
because they contain a larger percentage of 
iron, which turns reddish brown after the 
flesh is removed and the bones have been 
exposed to tl'e air. These men were less 
than four miles from a fairly good supply 
of water, but they did not know it.” 

They had evidently started on a prospect- 
ing tour from San Diego or Y uma, it is hard 
to say whicSi, ami, from the ap^iearance of 
the bones and partial obliteration of the 
blood stains on the wagon, had been dead 
about live months. 

No ox yokes nor harness could be found 
anywhere near the wagon, nor were tliere 
any weapons in .sight, A,s people do not 
travel on such errands without weapons to 
aid them in procuring food, as well as for 
defence against Indians, it is <juite likely 
that the wagon had been previously discov- 
ered by other partie.s passing tliat way, who 
robbed it of its ghastly find and kept the 
discovery to themselves. 

another opening. Big Ben, in comparison 
with the other four liells, looks like the 
gigantic sire of four promising sons. Ly- 
ing on the floor is the old clapper. It is an 
oblong piece of iron, two feet long, twelve 
inches in diameter, and weighs 750 pounds. 
Had not an accident happened Big Ben his 
tones would be even louder than they are. 
Before he was placed in po.sition some of 
the workmen amused themselves striking 
him with sledge hammers in order to make 
him speak, in reapon.se to one blow he re- 
plied in a cracked . voice. 

In order to repair Big Ben’s voice the 
crack was cutaway until the tone of the l>eil 
was again true, though quite a large 
piece of metal was removed. Still, had the 
accident not liappened, Big Ben’s voice 
would be louder and perhaps more music- 
al, thougli this may not be the opinion of 
the clapper that js in use. He struck 1 oclock 
yesterday when I was looking down upon 
him from a height of ten feet, waiting for 
the explosion. The tremendous sound 
seemed to be made of a massive “B,” a long 
succession of gigantic captial “R’s,” a bri- 
gade of nmmmotli “O’s” and a phalanx of 
leviathan “.M’s.” 

Twenty could stand under Big ,Ben in a 
rainstorm and escape a wetting if tiic ruin 
fell in an exact perpendicular and stayed 
where it fell. Alwiit a foot from the 
mouth, on the interior, is the following in 
scriptioii : ‘ This bell weighs Ri tons lOcwt. 
3 qr. 15 lb. It was cast by George MeArs 
of ‘Vhitechapel, for the clock of the houses 
uf Parliament, under the direction of Ed- 
it und Becket Denison, Q. C., in the twenty- 
first year of the reign of Queen Victoria, 
and in the, vear of our Lord !S.*)8. 

Tlie new light is forty-three steps higher 
than Big Ben, The old light was twenty- 
four steps higher still. The new light is of 
2000 candle power. 

The view from the top of the tower de- 
pends upon the weatlier. 'I’he latter was 
hazy when we looked out. Nothing lieyond 
Lambeth Bridge could be seen Lambeth way. 
Only the tops of Nelson’s monument and 
the Duke of York’s column appeared above 
the mist, Westminster Abbey looked lonely 
and mystical. The National Liberal Club 
looked modestly sinali. On a clear day it 
is possible with a good glass lo see Epsom 
Downs 

THE BLACK PLAGÜE. 

This is Russia’s Last and Worst Pestilence- 

A Host Fearfnl Sronrse-In lientral. 

In addition to other misfortunes whicli 
have of late befallen Russia, she is now 
called upon to struggle with a terrible epi- 
demic of what is commonly called “black 
death,” which has recently appeared in the 
Caucasus. Thence it has spread with fright- 
ful rapidity to all Southern Russia. The 
number of deaths is incicasiug daily. Ail 
measures to check the frightful calamity 
have so far proven uselc.ss. Accordingly, a 
special session has been called of the 
Ministry of the Interior, which, Jiccortling 
to tlie words of the Novoc VTxmya, wiii en- 
deavor, with the .aid of the mcilical depart- 
mciit of the Ministry of War, to invent 
some means of staying the progress of the 
dt'csul iliscaac. 

Meanwhile the chief iiicilieal inspector of 
the Department of War, A. Rcmmert, 
has I>cea dispatched to the scene of the 
plague to investigate as to its chief causes 
and to find some way of cliecking its rav- 
ages. What is most terrible about this dis- 
ease is the fact that it is very easily con- 
tracted by human beings, and Russia is 
certainly in no condition at present to 
struggle with such an epidemic among lier 
people. It is hoped that the theory, which 
lias recently been propagated, that the dis- 
ease is not so liable to spread in such ex- 
tremely cold weather as is at present preva- 
lent in Northern Russia is true, as it would 
be a terrible calamity, indeed, if the fell 
plague were to spread up to 8t. Petersburg 
and Moscow. 

Meanwliile the Department of Finance 
has not been idle, and has already assigned 
10,OOd rubles to pay the expenses of if. A. 
A. Remmert in his preliminary investiga- 
tions. A larger sum will'be easigned as soon 
as called for by the Ministry of the Interior. 

The Birzhevaia Gazetta reports a general 
falling off of stocks in the principal ex- 
changes ot Russia of late. On an average 
the various stocks have been lowered 
during the last three months no less than 
29.14 per cent, of what their selling price 
was previous to the above mentioned 
period. 

Government r^per especially has felt 
severely the var.ous financial shocks to 
which it has been subjected of late, and has 
shown the effects of them by correspond- 
ingly large tumbles in market price.s. 

The I^orte has sent its decisive answer 
to this Government, positively refusing to 
entertain any idea of allowing Russian 
armed vessels to pass the Bosphorus. This 
woiihl seem to put a slop to all ideas of 
Ru.ssian war ships on the Black Sea, but, 
from certain remarks gathered from official 
circles and hints recently droppeil by some 
of the leading semi-official papers, it would 
appear as if there is some scheme on haml 
which will soon be sprung on the Sultan’s 
government, and which will alter the state 
of affairs considerably if not altogether so. 

An interesting case is the one at Nijini 
Novgorod, where a Prus.sian by the name 
of Polotoo has just been given a heavy sen- 
tence for having changed from the Orthodo.x 
Greek to the Jewish faith. The story of 
the events which led up to this reads more 
like a novel than a story of facts. It seem.s 
that Polotoo is the son of a properons peas- 
ant of an adjacent village and was hired out 
as an errand boy some twenty years ago to 
a Jew, Arnsteiu, who kept a store in this 
city. Polotoo proved to be very bright and 
inteliisent, and was promoted step liy step 
until he became the confidential clerk ofhis 
employer. Meanwhile, his employer’s eldest 
daughter, who was born some three years 
after became to thestore, had grown up into 
a beautiful girl, and had in some way fallen 
in love with him. Altliough neither Polotoo 
nor the girl knew it, the father was aware of 
this love affair, but said nothing. Finally, 
eight month sago, the old man died, and 
on the reading of the it will was fouinl that 
he had )>e({ueated half his entiro fort,une 
to Ills fiouMdential clerk, on condition that 

e shouldembrace the Jewish faith and marry 
his daughter. Polotoo therefore let seven 
months go hy in order that things might 
(juieL down, and then went through the nec- 
essary ceremonies of cniliracing Judaism. 
Arrangements had just been completed for 
the marriage to take place, when Polotoo 
was arrested on the above charge. His 
trial was short and convietioiL-sjieedv. 

1TH.AT 1M.SCI33. 

The most scientific metiiods of purifying I 
and disposing of sewage without polluting I 
rivers. 

The question’of an adequate water supply 
for a ship canal from the great lakes to the 
Atlantic. 

A large and improved harbor at Dover, 
England, for the accommodation of the 
channel and other craft. 

The'irrigation of 6,500,000 acres of land 
in Arizona, the main canal to be about 150 
miles long, IT2 feet wide and over twelve 
feet deep. 

A waier storage project for a better sup- 
ply of water to the-Erie canal, involving a 
dam 130 feet in height across the Genesee 
river at a cost of $2,760,000. 

Tlie most desirable method of construct- 
ing a system of reservoirs on the Upper 
Nile, 80 chat the people of Egypt may l>e 
protected against the evils of drought and 
flood. 

The most economical method of construct- 
ing a number of deep-tunnel passenger 
railways, under the city of London in order 
to secure more rapid transit for the peo- 

The formation of a society to compile 
complete indexes to the mass of valuable 
Bcientifio information v/hioh is regularly 
tmhlished and much nf which ia nnattailuhl© 

4'atia<ti:in Caille in iireal Krltaiii. 

Speaking of the scheduling of Canadian 
cattle by the British authorities a cablegram 
from London dated Feb. 2'2iul says :—The 
rtocument.s from Ottawa setting forth 
officially the reasons iu the case why the 
schedule against Canadian cattle should be 
removed have reached the lmi>erial author- 
ities. These, no doubt, will do much good; 
but what is likely to iiave more effect, how- 
ever, is the cable stating tliat the Govern- 
ment of Canada has decided to enforce a 
(HI days’ quarantine against the United 
States througli the Northwest and else- 
where. The Board of Agriculture aiitlior- 
ities how admit that so long as the quaran- 
tine was-not enforced Canadian cattle could 
not be regarded by them as above suspicion. 
It was thought when the news of the 
quarantine regulations was received that 
the Opposition to Canadian cattle being 
landed in Great Britain alive would cease to 
a great extent. Sucli, however, is not llie 
case. The critics are now asking how the 

overnment of the J^ominion proposes to 
enforce the quarantine regulations enacted 
throughout such an immense territory, 
where not even a fence divides Canada from 
the United Stales. Notwithstanding these 
remarks and unfriendly sugge.stions the 
action of the Canadian Covernineut has 
greatly strengthened Canada’s position to- 
ward having the schedule rescinded.” 

Referring to the suliject spoken ol in the 
preceding paragraph it sliould be stateil 
that as the results of a conference held by ' 
Mr. John Lowe, Deputy Minister of Agri- 
culture ; Mr. A. 51. Burgess, Deputy 
Minister of the interior ; and Mr. Fretlerick 
White, Comptroller of the North-West 
Mounted Police, with a view to arriving at 
some practical scheme for tlie enlorcemont. 
of the cattle quarantine regulations along 
the frontier of the North-West Territories 
it has been decided tliat the work shall be 
placed iu the hands of the North-West 
Mounted Police, whose knowledge of the 
trails and of the whole country will enable 
them to prevent the smuggling of cattle 
from the United Stales. It is undorstooil 
that the Government has deci<led, with ref- 
erence to the quarantine of cattle of settlers 
moving in across the border, to make such 
arrangements for the care of llie cattle tliat 
the necessary detention of ninety (iays will 
give as little cause of complaint as possilile 
to the settlers. 

Afraid or (lie 4' P It 

Mr. Thurston, who has been engineering 
the annexation of Hawaii at W^asliington, 
thinks that England ami the C. P. K. desire 
10 get control of tire Island. He says that 
with Kainlani, who is the daughter of an 
Englishman, on the throne, the British 
would soon have an un lu 5 influence, and 
adds “ The*Canadian Pacific Railway is 
now making arrangements to nm a line of 
subsidized steamers to Austialia, by way of 
Honolulu, to l>e immediately followed by a 
telegraph cable. With English control ot 
the Government and an easily corruptible 
Legislature, it would be an e.asy mattér 10 
throw the subsidies now paid liy Hawaii to 
American steam lines and tlic subsidy now 
offered to an American cable into the hands 
of tlicir (janadian allies ; and with the addi- 

\ tional iiliility to offer the sugar planters 
cheap labour trom India, it would be but a 
few years before the whole trcml of island 
sentiment and association would be away 
from the United States and toward Eng- 
land. it is well to consider that not only 
the Canadian, but the New Zealand ami 
Australian Governments, Iiavc protested to 
their home Government against the propos- 
ed amiexition of Hawaii. At the present 
moment it is English policy to remain quies- 
cent ; it certainly has been a most diplo- 
matic move, if the object was to prevent an- 
nexation, for nothing would have so united 
American sentiment as Eugland’s open op- 
position ; but there is no guarantee that 
such will continue to be England’s policy.'’ 
Mr. Thurston is trying to stir up the cupid- 
ity of Americans by persuading them that, 
they have a financial interest in the annexa- 
tion of the islands. He is a student of 
human nature. 

Certain ladies charged with the <luty of 
obtaining data for a study of young human 
ity now send to new mothers little blank 
books provided with questions as to when 
the baby first exhibited the sense of hear- 
ing, when he first took note of light, whut 
were his earliest signs of distress, and many 
more such. The questions are designed to 
furnish hints for an investigation extending 
over the first four years of the chil l’s life. 
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THSKE is some point in tho Ottawa Fret 
Pren$' query as to why the government doe: 
not aek the Supreme Court to decid 
whfther or not the tariff standb in need of 
rovUion. _________ 

The legislature of Manitoba by a ma- 
jority of 43 to 12 i>as8cd a resolution clearly 
and strongly condemning the policy oi 
protection. Although with one exception 
the western constituencies at the last 
general election returned supportera of 
protection, it is quite evident they have 
learned wisdom by experience. It is a 
costly school,but its lossous are not quickly 
forgotten.  

IT ts satisfactory to note that Hon. Mr. 
Ouimet, the Minister of Public Works has 
promised that in future public works will 
be distributed with due regard to the revenu- 

of the locality. If the government had 
only arrived at this conclusion a year ago, 
Laprairie would have been minus a 820,000 
post office, for as many of our readers are 
aware the yearly revenue of that thriving (?) 
institution is less than $500. It is certainly 
time that a system which tends to debauch 
an eloctorate should be abolished. 

THE constant enquiries by tho opposition 
•as to wlicn tho evid?nce taken by the Caron 
commission will be submitted to the house, 
have so far brought out no definite reply. 
Tho Liberals, however, will not allow the 
house to prorogue until this evidence has 
been thoroughly discussed, and a vote has 
been taken on it. Either Caron will hare 
to go, or the machine majority will be 
called upon to administer him a liberal 
coat of whitewash in the form of a Conser- 
vative majority, say of 69. 

1 HAVE seen it stated in the ministerial 
press, not only in one paper, but in soveral. 
that the Liberals cannot be sincere in their 
policy of tariff reform. It is stated that 
they cannot be sincere when they profess 
to be in favor of alleviating the burdens 
which press upon tho majority of the 
people, because, forsooth, only a few 
months ago, they w’anted to assimilate the 
Canadian tariff to the American tariff 
under tho guise of unrestricted reciprocity. 
1 donounco the statement as an absolute 
falsehood, and I defy any man in the 
house or out of it to quote an expression 
from any Libei'al that ho ever attempted 
nr wanted to assimilate tho Canadian 
tariff to the American tariff. Nay, more ; 
1 defy any gentleman in this house or out 
of it to provo that the American authori- 
ties ever wanted to assimilate the Cana- 
dian tariff ’o the American tariff as the 
price of unrestricted reciprocity.—Wil'rid 
Laurier in the Budget Debate. 

XlNDOTrBTr.m.Y President Cleveland has dis- 
played much wisdom in the selecting of 
men to fill his cabinet. For instance the 
man chosen to direct the great agricultural 
interests of the United States is J. S. 
Morton, of Nebraska. Mr. Morton is a 
practical farmor, one who, with the assis- 

t tance of able sons, has brought his farm to 
such a high standard that it ranks with 
the very best in tho State. Mr. Cleveland 
recognizes tho importance of the farming 
interest, and so appoints an agriculturist 

high standing td^ministor that depart- 
ment. How is it with us in Canada ? The 

; Ontario Government has in the Hon. Mr. 
. Dryd n, a minister of agriculture, that any 

county might well be proud of, but tho 
.. «ame cannot be said of the farmers repre- 

sentatives that have been selected to fill 
a like position in our Dominion adminis- 

tration, era tha present incumbent took 
control of the office, we had Hon. Mr. Car- 
ling, a brewer, to-day in Mr. Anger. We 
have a lawyer as minister of agriculture. 
What little appreciation the . present gov- 
ernment has of tliQ importance of 
agriculture. 

MR. DALTON MCCAIITHY’S tariff resolution 
is now before the house, and as no sub- 
amendment can be moved, the members 
will be obliged to vote with or against Mr. 
McCarthy. While the resolution as a whole 
is not quite in accord with the views held 
by the Liberal party, yet we see no reason 
why it should not receive their united 
support upon its bx'oad linos. If passed 
the carrying out of tho resolution would 
introduce a system of tariff reform, that 
would at once relieve the ovor-bmdened 
taxpayer from the clutches of the combines 
and monopolists. It W’ould open up avenues 
for the extension of our trade. It would 
bury for once and for all time to come the 
feeling of discontent which apparently is 
<laily growing stronger among those who 
suffer most from the injustice of the exist- 
ing high tariff. As to the supportera of 
tho government it will be hard for them 
to go against their contentions and support 
a resolution that strongly condemns the 
National Policy, but it is fair to expect 
that some of their more independent men 
will support the measure. R.R. McLennan, 
M.P., judging him by his past votes should 
be classed among the former, namely “drop 
your money in the slot and draw my vote” 
class,but when we bring to mind the gener- 
ous promises ^made to the farmers of 
Glengarry, “that he would vote and do all 
he could ill their interests,” it is only fair 
to expect that his vote will bo recorded in 
favor of tho McCarthy resolution. We 
.will see. 

THE RECKONING HAS COME 

McCarthy’s definition of protection as 
“a sftlf-donyiug ordinance by which the 
people consent to sacrifice their interests 
and money, and the liberty to buy in the 
cheapest market, so that the country as a 
whole might be benefited,” expresses a 
truth which has not hitherto been re- 
cognized. 

• ' The argument generally employed is 
that the N. P. is all benefit and no sacri- 
fice, and only that this has been dinned 
into the ears of tho people, and has been 
given the color of plausibility by tho fact 
that goods have gradually cheapened from 
purely extraneous causes, the N. P. would 
have sunk into an early grave. 
Now the day of awakening lias come, and 
gentlemen who have been combining to 
filch from the pockets of the people, their 
hard-won dollars, are confronted by thaï 
most fatal weaix>n against oppression— 
k lowledge. 

These gentlemen have abused bho privi- 
bge conferred on them by a generous 
people, they liave used their power to 
oppress tho poor, and a roused community 
i I after the combine w'ith a club. 

As McCarthy put it “Protection can only 
be justified to tho extent in which the bene- 
fit derived by the public at large is equi- 
valent to the general burden imposed.” 

By combination the manufacturers hav< 
d‘iKt7-oyed the legitimate ratio, and the\ 

I must face the consequent reckoning.— 
■ 'i'ufot'!." Strn-'\ 

A PROROSEl) AMERICAN TARIFF 

William M. Springer, tho Democratic 
leader in the House of Reprosontatives, 
!ias, through a medium of a periodical, 
Announced what in his opinion should be 
:he nature of the new tariff which is to re- 
olaco tho McKinley bill. Its leading 
characteristics should be :— 

1. That no more money shall be collected 
than is necessary for the wants of an 
economical government. 

2. That no duty shall bo imposed above 
tho lowest rate w'hich will yield tho largest 
amount of revenue. This contemplates a 
tariff for revenae only,and not framed with 
a view of protecting any class of industries. 

3 That below the revenue standard Con- 
gress may discriminate as to the rate and 
may admit certain articles, free. 

4. That the highest duties should be im- 
posed on all breweries. 

5. X’hs abolition of specific dutwa and 
their replacement by ad valorem .ones.. 

J.AURIER'S WINNING W'à'Y ‘ 

The personal ascendancy which Wilfred 
Laurier has won in tho Canadian House of 
Commons is a conquest which tho elements 
)f strength in his character have wrested 
from the better qualities in the nature of 
the men around him. -, : - 

There are degrees and kinds of popularity, 
and popularity of tho baser sort.is ..seldom 
creditable to a posseSfipr.'/,. Bojfie ^,çaf.*ien 
study tho frailties of their fellow's, and 
flatter their weakness to win admiration 

Not by such processes did Wilfrid Lau- 
rier bid for tho lova of-friends and for tho 

esteem of enemies at Ottawa. His slowly 
won personal strength came to him natural, 
ly. The much that was good in him ap 
paalod even to the little that was good in 
meaner men. The gentle manliness of the 
leader who is loyal to friend without bciiig 
bitter to foe ripened the’ frtiit which is 
always spoiled if it has to be reached for. 

Laurier is a clean man in an era that is 
not conspicuous for the cleanliness of its 
political characters. His kindliness is an 
exception where bitterness is the rule. 
Looking at him in tho full light of his 
character, career and record, he must be 
regarded as a thoroughly admirable fellow- 
Canadian.—Ottawa Journal 

RKSTORED TO HEALTH—Dear Sirs, for 
years I was troubled with indigestion, but 
being advised to try B.B.B., I did so and 
And myself quite restored to health. 

Howino SULLIVAN 

Mgr. Sullivan Farm, Dunbar, Out. 

PRESENTATION AND BANQUET 
TO DR. HARKNE8.S AND BEBVB 8TEWARC 

DOMINlOxN P.^RLIAMENT 
OTTAWA, Mch. 15. 

After the great debate on tho Manitoba 
school question had been brought to an snd 
last Thursday morning in which ~ the 
amendment of Mr. Tarte was defeated by 
a vote af 71 to 120, although it had the 
effect of five ministerialists voting with 
the opposition, the proceedings in tho 
house for the remainder of the week were 
very dull and uninteresting. 

But on Monday tho interest began to 
revive. Mr. Charlton brought forward his 
resolution in favor of closing the Canadian 
exhibit at the World’s Fair on Sundays, 
but it was rejected on a vote of 76 to 34. 
Mr. Reid, of South Grenville, moved a 
resolution in favor of the prohibition of im. 
portation of foreign cheese unless it were 
legibly branded, but at the advice of Hon 
Mr. Foster the resolution was finally with, 
drawn. 

Hon. Mr. Foster rose to give an explana. 
tiou of the treaty, which Sir Chas. Tuppor 
liad recently uegouaiud with Ft^nco, tne 
provisions of which treaty are that all 
sparkling wines will be relieved -.f ad 
valorem dutioj, although the specific duties 
would still remain. By tho treaty the 
duty on soaps would be reduced ono-half 
and the duties on nuts one-third. On the 
other hand Canada would be supposed to 
give France equal treatment on all articles, 
i'liis impotent agreement, the Finance 
Minister explained was due to Sir Chas. 
Xupper misuuderstanding his instructions, 
and as the treaty was most unsatisfactory 
it would not be brought forward for rati- 
fication this session. 

Hon. Mr. Laurier criticized tho treaty as 
absolutely useless. It was the best argu- 
ment that had been brought forward to 
aid the Liberals iu their coutentiou that 
Canada should negotiate her own com- 
mercial treaties. The debate was then 
concluded. 

yesterday afternoon Dalton McCarthy 
brought down his tariff reform icsolution 
and for three hours and a half he advocat- 
ed tariff reform. He claimed at the out- 
set of his Euldress that ho had boon ono of 
the promoters of the national policy and 
like tho old leader of tho Conservative 
party had been in favor of a temporary 
system of protection. But he found that 

tho national policy has not reached the 
end that he attained for. There was now 
a monopoly in almost everything and the 
Canadian tax payer was being bled by 
these monopolies. The voice of the people, 
crying for tariff ref irm had now to be 
heard. The tariff he contended must be 
reduced and that at once. Tho farmers 
were determined to have it lôwèrèd-àmi^ to 
prove his assertion he laid on the table 113 
petitions from Patrons of Industry in the 
North West signed by 1712 farmers and 
electors. If tho government delayed, . to 
grant tariff reform tho will of the Cafla- 
dian people as well as the will of those in 
the United States would have ’its way. 
He further stated that tho feeling of an^ 
nexation had grown because of the burdens 
of tho tariff. Grievances aiid oppressions 
had always produced disloyalty and 
^Kjople found it necessary to resort to an- 
nexation for reljef. It’was thus wrong for 
a government to legisldto to drive any 
people into annexation. He would venture 
to say that within two years the exodus 
from Canada would be stopped for by that 
time the voice of the people would be 
heard and either one party or the other 
would be h"‘und to give the people .tariff 
reform. It w .s, he said, the farmer that 
suffered most from the tariff. All agricul- 
tural maemuery, binder twine,-and every- 
thing ho used was subjected to heavy duties. 
His implements were taxed 35 per cent, or 
in other words was compelled to pay $1.35 
for a machine that was worth only 11.00. 
The same thing existed in barbed wirej 
which was controlled by a combine. 'In 
conclusion he stated that he belisved freer 
trade would now exist between Canada and 
the United States and advocated a reduc- 
tion of duties on British goods. 

Mr. Hodgins, M.P., for Carleton county, 
seconded Mr. McCarthy’s amendment. ' 

Mr. Montagne then replied to Mr. Mc- 
Carthy in a lengthy but feeble speech, 
which was more a sneer at Mr. McCarthy 
because he had the courage to speak his 
convictions although a member of the 
Conservative party, than anything else. 

Mr. Edgar followed Mr. Montagne, show- 
ing statements he had made regarding the 
cotton industries to be entirely false. He 
urged that it was the duty of the govern- 
ment to lower the duties without delay. 

The debate will be continued this after- 

A CURE FOR CROUP—Croup kills thou- 
sands where cholera kills ten. For tbih 
dread disease no remedy can compare in 
curative power with Ilagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
It loosens the phlegm, gives prompt relief, 
■nd soon co-iiplettlv cures tin- mr>st violent 
itta<k. 

McRae’s Hall, Lancaster, on Thursday 
evening presented a decidedly lively ap- 
pearance, tho occasion being the tendering 
of a banquet and the presentation of hand- 
some marble clocks to Dr. Harkness, of 
Lancaster, and Reeve Stewart, of Kenyon, 
by a numl^r of their admiring friends who 
adopted these means to show their appre- 
ciation of the united efforts of these gentle- 
men to defeat the recent separation move- 
ment. Shortly after 8 o’clock a move was 
made for the hall. Mr. Donald McNaugh- 
ton, reeve of Lancaster, occupied the chair, 
and after making a few remarks fitting to 
the occasion, Mr. C. W. Williams, who 
acted as secretary, read the following ad- 

To A. Harkness, Esq.. M.D. 
DKAK SIR,—Permit me ill the uanio of an ap- 

preciative people, inhabitantH of the county oi 
Glengarry, to present to you this addresM as a 
guarantee that your efforts in preventing the 
Boparatiou of tho county of Glengarry from 
Btormont and Duiidas arc appreciated. You 
have, sir, spent time and monev in furnishing 
tho said people with statistics of ollici&l reporta 
and records showing that if Glengarry was se- 
parated from her eister counties the admlniB 
tratloD of public business, both of tlie muni 
oipalities and also tho administration of justice, 
would bo far more expensive that itia at present. 
You have shown a lovai and a patriotic spirit 
in advocating what you cousidored to be for the 
best interest of your comity, and yon have done 
this iu such a manner ns to prove yourself to bo 
a man of ability and sterling worth. 

Tour services being so much appreciated, 
public opinion domands that a suitable testi- 
monial ho prosohtod to you as a token of the 
esteem of which you are held by the people of 
this county, not for its intransic value alone, but 
that it may be held in roiiicmbranco of your 
usofulneBS in doing your duty as a citizen and u 
sohbf Glengarry. 

THE P. OF I. PLATFORM 

I now ask you to accept thisclock, and remem- 
sr it is ouly a small token of what your jnany 

friends would wish you to receive, and I hope it 
may be handed down to generations, yet iiuborii 
as a testimonial of your usefulness wLilo iu 
active life. 

May you and yours long enjoy a long and 
prosperous life is the shicero wish of your nu- 
merous frionds. 

The worthy doctor made a very happy 
reply, reviewing at some length, the recent 
movement, and explaining the reason he 
entered tho lists in defence of tho rights of 
the people. The secretary then road the 
following address :— 

To A. A. Stewart, Esq., Reevo of the township 
of Kenyon, and ex-\Vardon of the imitcdcouuticii 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.—Whereas 
an effort htui been made by inffuuntial rosidents 
of the county of Glengarry, to soparato the said 
cohnty from the united counties for municipal 
and judical purposes because it was claimed tliis 
would be more economical and satisfactory to 
our people. You.-sir, thought different and not 
only advocated, but was ouo of the first to lead 
a movement to show that it wuuld bo not only 
more expensive but even extravagant, for it 
would create a heavy tax upon tho people of 

tnat ■' 

the municipal elcct?ons, for the people of tho 
uld^beSr'. 

; they uoitnor would nor 
This opinion was fully borne out by 

county then elected about three unionists to ono 
separationist. Therefore 5-011 have shown your- 
self to bo a worthy guardian of tho interests of 
the ratepayers of Glengarry, and >-ou have the 
proud satisfaction to know that yoor efforts in 
so materially helping to defeat the separation 
of the counties arc appréciaivd by our generous 
and loyal people. I am thurefure commiKsioiicd 
by them to present to you this cluck in ordc: 
that thoir application may take a moro tangible 
form than more words, one more lasting than a 
few years and something that may- bo handed 
down to px-ospority as a token of a good man, a 
true friend, and a faithful sorvantoi the pooplo, 
one who ever watches over, and joalously guards 
their iutorcsta, and who suppoi-ts everything he 
considers for the good and wcifaic of the ptopie 
of hie beloved county. 

Mr. Stewart on rising to respond dis- 
played oonsidorable emotion, but it quickly 
wore off and his remarks though short were 
to the point and won for him hearty ap- 
plause from those present. Tbs présenta 
tion being over, a start was made for the 
supper room. Here was to be found, 
artistically arranged, several tables fairly 
groaning nnder the weight of the good 
things prepared by the hostess Mrs. Mc- 
Rae. In short order, oysters, ham, chicken 
and pastry quickly disappeared. After the 
inner man had been satisfied, the guests 
adjourned to the hall where speeches were 
delivered. After singing God Bave the 
Queen, in response to the toast of the 
Queen, Mr. A. J. Grant was called upon to 
answer for the Governor-General and the 
government of Canada, which ho did in a 
most satisfactory manner. , 

Tlic Army, Navy and Volunteers, intro- 
duced to the notice of those present, Col. 
D. B. McLennan. The Colonel is invari- 
ably a host in himself, and on this occasion 
proved hiraself to be a most entertaining 
after dinner speaker. “The Ladies,” had a 
valiant champion in Col. McGregor, of 
Martintown. “Municipal Institutions” 
were intrusted to Mr. G. H. McGilUvray. 
His nddi'ess were not only intorestiug, hut 
instructive. “Agricultural Interests”^wero 

, ably brought out by Messrs. D. M. Mac- 
pherson and W. J. McNaughton, both 
-gentlemen being succeseful in bringing out 
.a number of good points. I..a8t, but, by 
no moans the least was the toast of “The 

.press,” to which a suitable reply was made 
by Mr. A. E. Powter, of tho Glengarrian. 
After cheers for tho Queen, tho guests and 
the chairman, the assemblage broke up. 
The committee of management, who by 
the way were untiring in their efforts to 
have tho evening prove entertaining, arc 
deserving of special mention. To them 
indeed is due the credit of tho success, one 
and all having enjoyed the outing thorough- 
ly. As might bo expected an occasional 
reference was made to the recent campaign 
by the several speakers, but care was taken 
that thoir language was so couched as to 
offend no one, tl.is was as it should bo. 

POLITICAL AND OTHERWISE 

Tne succession tax imposed by the 
Ontario Legislature has now been in force 
one year, and so far over $100,000 has ac- 
crued to tho province. 

It is said the Hon. David Mills will sliortly 
call-the attention of tho House to an alleged 
deficit of $180,000 in tho Indian Trust Fund 
and will ask the governmout where tlu' 
money has gone. 

British imports from Canada during the 
month of February decreased 55 per cent. 
For January and February combined the 
aggregate decrease was 40 per cent. There 
were heavy declines in the importations of 
wheat, fish and wood. There were, however, 
large increases in tho importations of 
cheese, eggs, baconand hams. The British 
exports to Canada doclincd four por cent iu 
February, hut show an aggregate increaso 
of eight per cent, in January and February. 

.Bir Thompson sailed from Now 
York qn. Saturday for England. Senator 
BoyrelJ will be acting Premier, and Finance 
Mipisior Foster will lead tho house. 

^ Tho bankers of Winnipeg have agreed 
that tliey will tako American silver only at 
a discount of 20 por cent. 

Boston was the scene of an awful firo on 
Friday an entire block and its contents 
being swept away. Several lives wore lost 
and many were badly wounded. The loss 
is estimated at $4,500,000. 

, Tho.Naronio.ofthe White Star steam- 
ship line lias been given up as lost, being 
out from Liverpool 27 days. 

An English syndicate has secured 
controlling interests in the Ottawa Electric 
(arc.) Light Co. and Ottawa Gas Co. 

M.L.Keis, a wealthy Chicago contractor, 
on Bunday, shot his wife, her nurse and 
himself, all mortally wounded. 

Lady Mowat,wife of the attorney-general 
of Ontario, died on Monday evening, from 
the effects of a paralytic stroke received on 
Sunday. , • 

The writ for the Vaudreuil by-election 
has boon issued. Nomination is fixed for 
April 5 and polling for April 12th. 

The Earl and Countess of Aberrteo are 
exp<^ted to sail for America from Livtr- 
pool on April 19. 

Professor Fletcher, of Ottawa, advises 
using t’ha-bordeaux mixture as a prevention 
of potato rot. Six lbs. of blue stone or 
sulpfis^e. of copper mixed with 
4 lbs of lima, disolved in 45 gallons of 
water. Sprinkle this solution over the 
foliage of the plants once a fortnight. 

The Ontario Legislature has been called 
for Tuasday, April 4. 

A plate glass combine has boon formed 
-in Xpronto. 

A-bulletin has been issued from tho 
Central Experimental Farm giving the 
results of various experiments made with 
Ladoga wheat by farmers, millers and 
bankers. Mr. Saunders says that the idea 
of growing Ladogo whoat for export or 
home trade should be abandoned. 

The Mohawk Indians at l>eseronto are 
organizing a corps of mounted infantry to 
form a paxt of the Canadian militia. 

The manufacturers of barbed w-ire have 
decided to reduce prices in Ontario and 
Quebec. The reduction will be equivalent 
to i of a cent per lb. 

Over 400 settlers for Manitoba and the 
Northwest arrived at Winnipeg on Friday, 

j the firsi amvals for the 

To the Editor of the NEWS 

SIR,- In conversation with soino Pat 
rons of Industry lately I found a disposi . 
tion amongst thorn to cut loose from all 
tho old iwlitical parties, and form a party 
of their own, intemiing to ixcccpt no can- 
didates for parliament but oiro of them- 
selves, and to reject candidates from both j 
the old p.arties, though their principle® ! 
may be in accord with that of the Patrons r 
themselves ; and wlu) may have boeù j 
earnestly contending for these principleafori 
years back, though uot enrolled as Patron^. ; 
To reject candidates of such -chara.ote^ :j- 
from both tho old parties-, and accept . only j: 
candidates who liavo lately becomoratrons, I 
and, may be, but recently convert- d to tho.| 
views of the Patrons, would, I think, ■ b-> a | 
fatal mistake, and would defeat the object ; 
they have in view. That course w-ould 
drive tho sympathy of both the old parties 
away fi-om them, thus greatly reducing 
their influence. They would then be left 
alone like tho wing of the tomi>erance- 
party in the States who tried t’no third - 
party plan, and failed vcr> badly, whersîrt 
if they had accepted candidates from the 
old parties, who would not only support 
prohibition, but would vote against any 
government from either party formed 
which would not make that a goverumont 
measure and stand or fall by it that 
measure might have been carried -before 
now, and tho most far seeing of their tem- 
pox'ance men now see tiieir mistake. 
As a farmer deeply interested, and in 
heartv sympathy with tho objects patrons 
have in view, and from wliose order I had 
hoped for good results ! I very much regret 
this disposition to foim the patrons into 
a third party. History shows that third 
political parties hâve n_ot as a rulo' boon 
successful in attaining the object in view. 
Borne are simple enough to believe vhat 
patrons are not politicans, that tlieir order 
lias no connection with politics. it is a 
mistake. 'J’ho principles they contend for 
are political principles, and if attained, ' 
would affect, and change the iwliLical 
economy of tho whole Dominion, and it is 
far better at once to proclaim the fact, 
that tho patrons and all tho farmers want 
Co change the politics, and if you will the 
policy of the country so far as its fiscal 
managomout is concerned, and desire th|8 
corrupting and d !gi-ading system of p.u;-' 
tection done away with, and as near an ap- ’ 
proach to free trade obtained as circum- 
stances will permit, so that we may have 
freer acc..ss to our largest and best markets, 
and as these are the objects patrons have in 
view, I ask--Are they not esscntealy 

■liticnl in their chanveter ? and far beWer 
aside that false delicacy that prompts 

tho feeling that patrons are not politicians. 
Honesty is always the best policy. 

Tlie common sense way for patrons to 
secure success would seem to bo to accept 
parliamentary candidates from either or 
ixjch of the old political partius, whether 
patrons, farmei's, millers, merchants, 
or lumbermen if they have been, and are 
in harmony with tl)0 principles contend.-d 
for, and if confidence is reposed iu their 
intelligence, honesty and ability to ad- 
vocate these principles in parliament, 
though not formally enrolled as mombers 
of the order, and who are not only ready 
to vote for a rodaction of duties on many 
articles, but prepared to vote want of con- 
fidence in any government, of whatever 
party it may be formed, which will not 
secure the principles contended for by its 
legislation. 

It is well known that a candidate for 
parliamentary honors assumes a hazardous 
and formidable task, requiring considérable 
means, time and energy, with ability, 
intelligence and some knowledge of politics 
and parliamentary govormnent.and though 
many patrons and farmers in .o.very cewinty 
are possessed of these quRUficatmhs, 
they may not have the means and tlie tiine 
absolutely necessary to affoi-d reasonable 
hope of success, whilst millers, raefchaiits, 
lumbermen, etc., though not strictly 
patrons, but in, entire accord with thifir 
principles, can sometimes be f-jund, .vho, 
by their business connection with^ the 
people and their association witji üiem 
generally, with the hearty aid and assis- 
tance of the patrons could be elected^ knd 
their principles then sustained, whilst" if 
absolutely rejecting all but pàtrfuxs ^.or 
farmers as candidates, the result Xf^lght be 
the loss of the coilnty to their crfiJ^. > 

Another danger to be carefuUy^gn^qed 
agaiust is accepting candidati^flf'qf^Vûny 
description, or from any political- pftidy, 
even patrons who are not prepared io- ad- 
dition to voting for a reduction of duties 
onmany articles that might bi> named, to 
vote non confidence in any government 
of whatever party which will T>oti<^fire 
this, as many men can be found-” in' all 
parti-:® willing to vote for a redqniidù ^ of 
duties on a long list of articletr,-- wluy'VUl 
not vote unless cornpull'id to turn 'tnjt a 
government to obtain this. '.«4 

I’rom what has been said it will be .-gcon 
that tho success of tlie cause of the paeons 
and that of tho farmer.s generally, asijieir 
interests are identical, much depends^ on 
the wisdom and prudence of the patrons 
in selecting candidates in the different 
counties, as well as the attitude wfiich 
they assume towards the existing political 
parties. As a political farmer, and a care- 
ful observer of their principals, I sincerely 
hope they may be wisely guided, and I 
t arnestly invito the attention of patronk'to 
the thoughts herein thrown ont. ' ‘ ' 

I ask an insertion of this in the'■first 
issue of your very able and well conducted 
paper, by which you will oblige. 

A FARMER, , 

Martintown, March 19th 1893. 

A PLAIN STATEMENT —Ilagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam cures coughs, colds, asthma, hoaftic- 
ncss, bronchitis, tightness of the-chest, 
and all diseases of tho throat and lungs. 
Price 2oc. 

ANOTHER SPECTATOR 

filexaiidria Btisirress 

niiXIINDRIA ROLLER MILLS 

High and Low Grade 

FLOUR 
J. 0. & H. MOONEY 

To the Editor of the NEWS ' 

SIR,—The patience, charity and silence 
with which stupidity and blundering! of 
well meaning but poorly qualified officials 
is passed over ceases to be a virtue when 
thoir mistakes are made the occasion for 
parading thorn before the jtublic as ap-l'ing 
with good hnowledge of laiv, witdom and pood 
tact and independent of legal counsel. 

In your issue of tho 24th February Rpecla- 
tor gives what he is pleased to call a ' ‘s^tch 
of the proceedings” connected with several 
recent prosecutions for alleged infractions 
of tho license law. In the words' quoted 
above as well as by tho whole tone of Jiis 
letter, “Spectator” would convey the im- 
pression that though all the cases had been 
dismissed, they liad been conducted with 
ability and had at least made two i.n- 
portant pcûnts clear :—1st that the naine 
of an informer must not be divulged . and 
2nd that tho consumption of liquor in A 
licensed house during prohi’oited hourfl:by 
others than lodgers constituted an infracf 
tion of the law-. 

If th.e whole management of those cases 
was known to “Spectator” he is not aeting 
a wise or friendly part in inviting entjujry 
or criticism. If “Spectator” will take«jPho 
trouble to inform himself as to the'^5^th 
and 129th clauses of the license act hevTiil 
find that tho important points mOile 'clear 
to him by the proceedings in these oases 
weremide clear to ordinary intelligence 
many years ago. 

“Bpoctator” might have remarked .with 
as much truth and more point th'aFthe 
proceedings made it clear that an inspector 
in his office in Alexandria cannçt lay an 
information before a magistrate in Wil- 
Hamstown. 

If “Spectator” had any desire to show to 
the public all that tho proceedings did 
make clear he has left out a gréai deal that 
will be readily supplied if he only indicatij 
that it is wanted. 

Other spectatorsarc of opinion that while 
the defendants owe nothing to the prosecu- 
tion for fairness and courteous treatment 
to which every citizen in every court of 
justice in this country is entitled, tho prose- 
cution does so far owe much to the for- 
bearance of the defendants that the cases 
should not have been taken up or proceeded 
with and tlie sooner they arc forgotten the 
better for those who instigated and those 
who so unsuccessfully can-ied them through 

ANOTHER SPECTATOR. 

March 6th ’93. 

CLENCARRY FARMER’S INSTITUTE 
The Glengarry Farmer’s Institute will 

hold a meeting in the Queen’s Hall, Alex- 
andria on Saturday, the 25th inst., %yhen 
tho following gentlemen will address tho 
meeting.—John McMillan, M.P., James 
Rowand, M.P., Col. D. B. McLennan, D. 
M. McPherson and R. R. Sangster. There 
will be two sessions, first at 10 a.rr. 
secord at 2 p.m. 

W. J. MiN'ATvWfYovSec, 

CTEITTE 
Boot and Shoemaker, Main Street. 

All work ^nrantecd hand-made 
and bears my trade-mark. 

Repairing promptly attended to. 

XJ. SXÆITH 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, <<tc. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

OFFICE—Next door to Hedioal IlalL 

I.1AHMEUS wishing their Harness repaired 
for spi-ing work can get it done promptly 

and eheaply. I have everything that can be 
found ill a first-class Harness Shop. Call 
and examine. 

JNO. D. McM.VSTKK 
Opposite r.O. Main St. 

D. D. McDonald, M. D. 
-; OFFICE 

Next door to Ottawa Hotel. 

RKSIDJ:NCE 

Kenyon St., two doors east of Main. 

John Simpn 
General Merchant, Main St. 

Boots and Shoes 
a specialty, and for- ,t • 

this store cannot be beat. 

“THE NEWS” 
$1.00 jier year in advance 

All kinds of Printing neatly executed at 
this office 

Auction . Sale and Horse Route Bills 
printed at this office will be adver- 

tised in the paper free 

If you want to advertise anything try 
tho Nuws and you are sure to 

be successful 

GQMMERGIRL SUIGIDE ! 
For any other ûrm attempting to conipeto 

with us in 

SUGAR-MiKING UTEHSILS 
10,000 Bap Buckets at marvellous reduc- 

tions over previous years. 

Onr Sap Buckets will outwear anywhere 
Any Sap Buckets iw>ld olsewhoro. 

P. LESLIE 
Miscellaneous Hardware. 

PILON BROS. 
General merchant.s. 

Roady-mafle clothing. 
Tailorings sjxïcialty. 

Cutting Free. 
Fariuora’ produen taken 

in exchange. 

LIVERY 
Stables—St. Catherine St. East 

REAR OF GRAND UNION HOTEL 

Alien. M^MILLAX 

PROPRIETOlt 

SEED Wiil 
The undersigned has a 

limited suplly of Ai Manitoba 
Red Fyfe Wheat suitable for' 
seed, for sale.- Apply to 

GEO. LAWSON 
Alexandria. 

See «ample at NEWS Office. 

CALL ON 

G. BEFFREY 
Harrison Block, Main Street, 

Alexandria 
For Artistic Painti. g, 

Paper Hanging, 00 
Glazing, Gilding, 00 

Graining. - 00 
Sign AVriting • 00 . 

and general 
House Painting. 

Kttlsomining and Tinting 
Car\>et laying and ' 

Window Shades put up 

Man, Woman and Child in Glengarry ac- 
knowledge that U. D. MeMII.I.AN is at 
the head of the Waggon and Carriage world, 
and it is only unscrupulons agents working 
ia tho interests of other Uruis who dare dis- 
pute it. Nothing but 

“XXX” Second-SreY/th Oak ' 
n^Lcd in Waggon Wheels. 

AH \VL*rk guaranteed. 

D. 1), M’MILLA^T 

CHISHOLM & CAMERON 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, AC. 

CORNWALL, ONT. 

Offices—Kii'kpatrick Block. 

J. A- CmSKOLH 

Entrance on First Street. 

J. A. CAMERON 

Alexandria Office —Over Cahill’s Store, 
Main Street. 

H. PATTKILSON, Man 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

F. E. CHARRON! 
(Graduate of J. J. Mitchell’s Cutting 

School, New York.) 

LADIES’ avid GENTS’ 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR! 

Catherine Street 
Alexandria. 

(T^70 doors east of P.O.) 
Perfect fit guaranteed. 

41y Prices that cannot be beat. J 

SFilNe—OLO eEWLE—1093. 
ARK offering special lines in BL.-VCK GOODS of all descriptions, bought 

direct from the manufacturers and sold at a rsaaonaulo advance, thus 
giving our customers the benefit of low prices. Here arc a few quotations 

IN THESE LINES 
Black Cashmere 20c j Black ali-wool llenriett 

P 
2.5c 
37^c 
50o 
6‘^ic 

SHINGLES ! 
A number of good Shingles for sale. Apply 
to A. AUEARN, at BchoU’s 'Mill, or to 

WM. MUNIU). 
North Branch, Martintown. 

Black all-wool Cashmere 25c J Black “ Henrietta 
Black “ “ 35c ( Black “ 
Black “ “ 45c | Black “ “ 
Black “ “ * 6O0 I Bl.ack “ “ 

Silk -warp Paramatta ^ii-oo 
Silk warp Paramatta $025 
Silk warp Paramatta S1.50 

Also a magnificent range of Wool Serges and Crepon. 

McINTYRS & GAMPBEIiL 
76 I’l rr SL'REKT, CORNWALL, ONT. 

J. J. WIGHT.MAN. W. J. McCART. 

Grand opening of Spring and Summer Goods to take 
—place on the— 

lOtk of April, at tiie Po-ople’s Store, 
JVLAIKlVriJLIliE, OlsTT. 

Having secured the well known bueiaoss of Moffatt Bros., we beg to announce to 
tho people of Maxvillo and surrounding country, that wo have purchased a large and 

' well assorted stock of 

Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and 
Shoes, Groceries, Hardware,^Crockery and Wall Paper, also 
a full line of Paints, Oils, Glass and M'codenware. 

TEAS A SPECIALTY. 
We solicit your patronage promising iu return cortoous treatment, honest 

goods and lowest prices. 

PATRONS GF iOOSTHY. 
Wo have also accepted charter to supply the.Patrons of Industry, and would ask 

thoin to kindly give us a call and inspect our new goods before purchabiag elsownore. 

. Respectfully Yours, 

WIGHTMAN & McCART. 
Succossor® to Moffatt Bros., Maivillo, Ont. 

MAKE AN EARLY SELECTION ! 
Our importations for the 
open for inspection, and 
sortment of Fine Goods- 
of the British and Foreig 
in Cornwall. 

Our work speaks for 
is well established. We 
Journeymen Tailors, and 
cannot be surpassed. 

Spring Trade are now 
include the largest as- 
—the best productions 
.1 Markets—ever shown 

itself—its reputation 
employ only first-class 
for Style and Finish 

cl. A. SAURIOL. 
Fashionable Tailor 

Miller Block - Pitt Street - Cornwall 

P. of I. STORE ! 
The nndo.Tsigned begs to announce to tho Farmers residing in Greenfield and 

vicinity that his store has been duly chartered by Messrs. Sinclair, McPherson and 
Sinclair a® tho P. of I. establishment for this section. A full assertmont of 

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, Boots and Shoes, 
Stationery, &c., &c., 

has been put in, and will bo offered for sale, the former at 

8cl above invoice price 
and the latter at 12^61. 

A lexandria Baker Y 
LOT No. 6-3 KENYON 

Containing 300 acres, -iO of which are clear, 
tho balance under g-xx! bush, capital Hard- 
wood and abunilauce of Cedar. A good 
Stone House, Cedar Barns, yheds and 
Stable® on the premises. This property ia 
situated within IJ milt-a of tho thriving 
town of Alexandi ia. 

For further particulars apply ou tlm 
l>remi>e» to 

... AlEXASSES gcABTliBB 

CANADA ATLANTIC 
RAILIÂY 

The short quick route to ^Ylontreal, Que- 
bec. Halifax, Now York B-.iston, Piiiladol- 
pbia, and all intermediate points. 
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PLAIN 
AND FANCY BBEAD 

CAKES AND I5I8CU1TS 
OF ALL DK.SCKIPrrOXS 

And the Best aiid Purest 

CONFECTÏONSSY 

J. Robertson 
Chereb Street AU'xr.LÙritt. 
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Ticket* iKsiied and hagi'auo ebenked through 
to all point* in tho Canadian Northwest,Western 
States, <tc., at reduced rates. See neare.st 8Ront 
for rates ami information. 
E.J. CH.AMRRKLIN, C. I. SMITH. 

Gen.Man., Ottawa. Gou.Va.**..Act. 
L. C. H.YlUtlS, ticket ayent, .-Vloxandria. 

HOUSES TO LET 
OTH at station and iu town. For teruiy, etc., 

apply to 
GKOUOK LAWSOS, .U&xaadria. 

FOR SALS ! 

Tho undorsigut d has been instrnoti-d to 
sell tho following Farms at a low price and 
oit easy terms of paym-.)ut to tlie pur- 
chasers :— 

FIRST PATiCibU. 

TJio South Half of the- ^îorth Half of 
Number Five in the Firjt Concession cT 
Lochi--l, v.-ith good Buildings and well 

SFCOND PAP-CFL. 

Tlie Northerly Fifty Acres of I>ot Num- 
ber Right in the Nin-^h fkmcossion of jjan- 
caster, with two goo-il Houses arid Out- 
buildiugs. 

THIRD lAVRCEL. 

TIJO West Half of Lot Number Eleven 
in the First Concession of ljucbiel, con- 
tr.iuing One Hundred Acres. 

These Farms afford CÜieap Homes for 
I industriouB farmers, and intending buyer» 
j should select at once. 

GEORGE REARNDEN 
Vendors’ ^Ygent. 

Alexandria, Oct. 20, 1892. 38-tf 

B 

H. A. CONROY, Y. D., 
M.-VXYILLK, ONT. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty. 

Good Warm fitable attached. 44yt 

Fire Insurance. 
NOBTH HUITISII ANJ) MKKCANTILK 

.\3set», ?52,(>.^,716 
COMLMKRCIAL IIMON 

Capital Kubsoribed. ?12,500,000 
The nnderKigned has boon appointed a^^ent for 

the above woll known comi*auie«, and ro.‘‘pect- 
fully aolicilB the patronage of the pablic gener 
ally. 

A. GLENNIE, 

STORE TO REXT 
AT DALKEITH STATION. 

Good store and locality. 

Apply to J. A. McKINNON, Dalkeith. 

CHEAPER THAN EVER 
at the sign of the 

BIG TEH POT, MRXViLLE, ONT. 
I have a few thousand 

SAP BUCKETS 
on hand, and offer them for «ale at the very 
lowest Ajniro for cash. Call in and see and you 
will bo convinced. Don't forgot the sign of the 
BIG TICA i*OT for bargains in all kinds of Tin- 

"‘"DAVID COURVILLE 
Mai.o Bi., Maxville. 

CINQ-MARS 
&CO 

GENERAL MERCHANTS 
--GLEN ROBERTSON-- 
Have j ust received— 

—a full stock of 

-SPRING GOODS- 
—and now is the time 

to get them cheap— 
FARMER’S PRODUCE TAKEN 

IN^EICHAKGE 

J. W. j^OieiSON 
General Merchant 

Glen Robertson. 
Small Profits and Quick Sales 

is our Motto. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

BEItKSHIKES.AYHSHIKFS A SHROPSHIUrS. 
A number of pedigreod berk.->inre i'jga from 4 to 
Ô week* old for Sale at 

.1. !.. \\ stooK i- arm, Aloxanuria. 

A number of good smart Bo\-s 

or Youn" Men to learn 

Cabinet-making and 
Varnishin,<; 

D. G. KEIR 
Martintown - - Ont. 

Manufacturer of 

Sap Buckets Sap Pans 
Milk Caps, Aerators 

&c., &c. 
PRICES THAT C.ANNOT BE BEAT. 

(This will afford parents an excellent 
opporturity of having their sons taught a 
giXîd trade.) 

Apply to 

The Miinager 

ALEXANDRIA MFG. CO. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

THE 

LOOK HERE! 
If you want bargains como and got them 

Glengarry Store 
as we intend leaving this connh-y and 

must dispose of our stock of 

Boots,Shoes, Groceries,Hard- 
ware, Books & Stationery 

at Cost for Cash. 
All accounts must be settled at once. 

H. A. MILLER. 

Fs of I. 
having chartered my Store, I will sell my 

GKOC’KRIESat 8.-^ ^ above cost 
Jj • C . price 

and my DRY GOODS at 

12 a p.C. 
BOOTS and SHOES 

and RUBBERS 
arc almost given away ut this time when 

yon need tlieuî most. 

Wm. McEWEN 
MAKVILLL- 



P. A. MCDONALD, M. D. 
ONT. 

O*^ • 

L. L. MCDONALD, M, D. 
ALEXANDKIA, ONT. 

Office ftud reBideuce—Cornor of Main and 
Klgin Streets. 

^Icngarrç lletos. 
ALEXANDRIA, MARCH 17, 1893. 

LOCALjmiEFS. 

—St. Patrick’s Day. 
—Mr. Duncan Gray spent Sunday in 

Maxvillo. 
—Go to Alex. Lalonde for your sap 

buckets. 
Mr. A. Pilon, of Casaelman, was in town 

on Monday. 
—Tbe Lochiel council met on Monday 

afternoon at Locluel. 
—Mr. A. M. Campbell, of Doniinionville, 

was in town this week. 
—A branch of the C.M. B.A. will shortly 

be established in town. 
—Pev. Mr. McKenzie, of Kirk Hill, spent 

Tu -sday iu Ottawa. 
—Rev. David McLaren visited Cornwall 

the early part of the week. 
—Miss Christie Pilon, of St. Louis, P.Q., 

is the guest of Mrs. J. Pilon. 
—Mr. D. H. B. McMillan, of Brodie, 

paid the NEWS a call on Tuesday. 
—Messrs. Cahill Bros, are offering great 

bargains in boots A shoes at present. 
—The council of Kenyon will meet on 

Monday next at the Greenfield town hall. 
—It is reported that a creamery is to be 

shortly established in the vicinity of the 
station. 

—Mr. Joe Corbett, C.A.R. agt. at St. 
Polycarpe Junction was in town on 
Tuesday. 

—Wightman & McCart’s better value 
will be the attraction at Maxville this 
season. 

—A novel vehicle in the shape of a long 
boat sot to runnel's passed through town 
on Tuesday. 

—Mr. Bandy B. McDonald has been en- 
gaged by the Messrs. J. 0. A H. Mooney 
ns their travelling agent. 

—Mr. Jas. Smith, jr., of Cornwall, spent 
a couple of days this week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Smith. 

—Mr. J. J. Wightman, of Wightman A 
McCart, general merchants, MaxvUIe, was 
in town on Wednesday. 

—The building of a town hall at Lcchiel 
has been aliandoned by the council for this 
year at least. 

—Grand opening of spring goods at “The 
People’s Btore,” Maxvillo, Wightman A 
MoCart proprietors. See advertisement. 

—Mr. Robert Curry, of Curry Hill, was 
on Wednesday united in carriage to Miss 
Georgina Dickson, of Coteau Lauding. 

—Mr. AV. D. Thomas, of Toronto, siwnt 
Sunday in town. Mr. Tliomasisa brother 
of MIM Thomas, of the High School staff. 

—Mrs. Alexander P.McDonald, of Smith 
Palls, but formerly of Alexandria, spent 
the latter part of last week with friends in 

—The L’Orignal assizes took place on 
Monday, Justice Falconbridge presiding. 
Among the lawyers.present was Mr. E. II. 
Tiffany, of this place. 

Yes. Pain iu Back, Constipation, Rick 
Hoadache, etc., are cured by using Mem- 
brays Kidney and Liver Cure sold by all 
dealers. Try it. 

—Miss Mario Louise Hubert, who had 
been 8[><mdiug a couple of weeks iu town, 
tlie guest of Mrs. G. F. McDonald, return- 
ed to Montreal on Monday. 

—The pupils of the Lancaster public 
school hold their concert iu M<îRao’s hall 
this evening. We trust they will be greeted 
with a top heavy house. 

► —We bog to acknowledge the receipt 
of a most highly entertaiiiing work. Mr. 
David Fraser, formerly of Alexandria, but 
now of St Johns, Nfld., is the kind con- 
tributer. 

—As a grand trustee of the P’s of L, Mr. 
J. L. Wilson finds himself in groat demand 
being daily iu receipt of numerous invi- 
tations to address lodges throughout the 
county. 

—On Wodneeday of-last week Messrs. D. 
M. Maepherson aud W. J. MoNaughton, 
officers of the Central Farmers’ Institute, 
in company with others, waited upon the 
comptroller of customs.Mr.Clarke Wallace, 
urging free trade with England. They 
speak highly of the reception accorded them : 
l>y that gentleman. 

—Mr. Donald FJ. McMillan, son of Mr. 
D. B. McMillan, of this place, has entered 
the employment of Messrs. ISIcKiunon 
Bros., one of the leading Vankleek Hill 
firms. While we regret hiedeparture from 
our midst, wa congratulate Mr. McMillan 
on securing such a good position. 

Membray's Kidney and Liver Cure has 
been dispensed by a prominent chemist and 
druggist for years and hundreds of his 
customers have freely testified to the bene- 
ficial affects and wonderful cure of Kidney 
and Liver complaints. Ask your druggist 
for it. 

—Mr. Rory McDonell (grocer) wliilo 
returning from Summerstown on Thursday 
evening, lost a dark gray buffalo robe with 
dark lining. The route taken by him was 
by the Glen road to Williamstown thence 
to St. Raphaels and the military road to 
Alexandria. Finder will please return 
same to Mr. McDonell and be rewarded. 

—If the present cold snap continues it 
will be the means of adding largely to the 
success of the ice races to be held at Lan- 
caster on tno 20th and 21st. Mr. Pld. 
Duomo, proprietor of the Hunters’ Home, 
South Lancaster, is offering attractive 
purses, and there is little doubt but tbe 
entries for the several events will be large. 

—Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Harris, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. McRae and Messrs. E. Hodgson, 
I). McLean and A. E. Powtor were the 
guests of the Maxville Masonic Lodge on 
Tuesday evening. The entertainment, we 
understand took the form of an oyster 
nuppor, at the coucluaion of which speeches 
enterspersed with songs were given and on 
the whole the evening proved to be a most 
entertaining one for those who were lucky 
enough to be present. 

—A meeting for the purpose of re-organis- 
ing the Star Lacrosse Club was held on 
Friday evening in Mr. C. Beffery’s shop. 
From remarks made by those present it is 
evidently the intention of the young blood 
of the town to make a good showing this 
season. The following are the officers:— 
J. T. Schell, Esq., Hon. pres ; A-G-P’. Mac- 
donald, pres; Dan.McDonald, 1stvice-pres; 
M. S. Day, 2nd vice-pres; W. Sugarman, 
secy troas ; and an evecutive composed of 
P. Layzon, J. Knot, D. Burton, P. Charle- 
bois and A. McDonald. Dan Charlebois 
will captain the team. 

—The time of sugar-making is fast ap 
proaching and those who yearly engage in 
that business are taking time by the forelock 
in the way of making all necessary pre- 
parations. Among those who will go in 
for making syrup on an extensive scale is 
H. W. Munro, of Apple Hill. Mr. Mnnro 
recently purchased from the Grimm Mfg. 
Co., of Montreal, an evaporator that cost 
9150.00, also a large tank. On Monday he 
visited Alexandria and bought 600 sap 
buckets and 100 syrup cans at Peter Leslie’s 
well known hardware store. 
^.—Mr. P. R. McLaurin, the worthy post- 
master at Yankleek Hill is in receipt of a 

^ettdr from Mr. John T. Duncan Cortez, 
P.O., Montezuma County, Col., informing 

' him that one Malcolm A. McDougald, who 
left Glengarry for California in 1861 and 
shortly afterwards moved to Montezuma 
Co. Col., had been killed. Deceased is 
supposed to have had two half-brothers 
named respectively William and Archibald 
Milton, also a brother or half-brother killed 
by an unfortunate accident one Sunday 
night while bear hunting. He leaves 9400 
or 9500 worth of property and 160 acres of 
land awaiting administration. The name 
of the half brothers must have been Mc- 
Millan instead of Milton, as a party of the 
name of McMillan, half-brother of A. 
McDougall, was killed under the above 
circumstances. Parties interested might 
coninaunicate with Mr. John T. Duncan, 
edminMU-ator. Cortez, F. 0.. 
County, Cciori^o. 

—Voting on the Maxvtilo local option 
by-law will take place on Tuesday next. 

/V. .. .Harry Wilson will replace Mr. 
. . i Kennedy as clerk with P. Leslie. 
—Mr. Duncan McDougall, lumberman, 

of Maxville, was in town on Thursday. 
—Mr. J. A. Sauriol, merchant tailor, of 

Cornwall, was in town yesterday and se- 
cured several very fine orders from his 
Alexandria customers. 

—A son to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKin- 
non, tanner, of this place, on the 13th inst. 

■ —A meeting of the Maple Loaf lacrosse 
club will be Ixeld towards the end of next 

—Mr. D. G. Keir. of Martintown, has 
now on hand a large supply of sap buck ets, 
sap pans, etc., which he is prepared iu 
soil cheap. 

—The following were ticketed by S.Mac- 
donell, C.P.R. agt.. during the past week:— 
D. McLeod, 1-8 Kenyon, to Black River, 
Mich ; Angus McDonald. 9-5 Kenyon, to 
Toronto; R. R. McDonald, St. Raphaels, 
to Ouray, Col. 

—Among tbe NEWS callers this week 
were : D. Campbell, Dunvegan ; N. F. Mc- 
Crimmon, Laggan ; J. A. McKinnon, Fas- 
siforn ; Angus Grant and W. Smith, Glen 
Sandfiold ; Michael Morris and D. D. 
McMillan, Lochiel, and J. D. Munro, of 
Glon Norman. 

THE POWER or NATCRK—for every ill 
nature has a euro. In the healing virtues 
of the Norway Pino liesthe cur© for coughs, 
colds, croup, asthma, bronchitis, hoarse- 
ness, etc. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
represents the virtues of Norway Pina and 
other pectoral remedies. Price 25o. 

FIREATJHE HILL 
$15,000 Worth of Property 

Destroyed 
ThowoU known Mercantile Fstabllshment 

of Mr, John R. McL&urln A Ma^s of 
Moalderin^ Ruins.—No Insuranoe. 

VAXKLEEK HILL, March 11 ’93.—About 
9 o’clock a m. on Thursday morning of 
last week our usually quiet town was sud- 

denly turnad into a scana of the wildest 
alarm, and shouts of “fire” could bo heard 
on every side. In a few minutes a large 
crowd gathered in front of Mr. John R. 
McLaurin’s store on the corner of Main 
and Union streets where smoko was seen 
issuing from the upper windows. Willing 
hands soon set to work at hauling out all 
the goods in the front part of the store. 
The hooks were gathered up by one of the 
clerks and deposit.-d in the safe. In a few 
minutes the building was a seething mass 
of flames. Tlie lire engine was taken out 
as was also one of Mr. Routhier’s and 
soon the ciiizens got to work battling 
against the fl.iaies. No hope was now en- 
tertained of saving the burning building, 
but the fire was k pt from spreading though 
with great difficulty. 'J’imo and again the 
roof of Mr. P. T. ■tlcLaurin’s caught, and 
also the house of the Mi4rids Audorsou ai^ 
Grace, milliners on Union street. Meu 
women and children carried pails of water 
from the neighboring wells, and in about 
two hours the fire was completely under 
control. In the meantimo all Mr. P. T. 
McLaurin’s g')ods were removed from his 
store acro-i‘j tiio strost. The goods saved 
from Mr. John R. McLaurin’s store would 
probably be about 91,000 and the loss is 
estimated at between 915,000 and 920,000. 
The calm weatltsr of the eventful morning 
prevented the flames from spreading, but 
great credit ia due the citizens of the town, 
and surrounding country for their hard 
light agaiiiiit thi fire. One thing that 
mode this fight more difficult was the scar- 
city of wntnr h-ira, several of tho wells 
being dried during tho five. Although the 
safe was exp osed to the severest heat for 
about two houi*s. all the papers contained 
in it Wore uninjured. This speaks well 
tor the safes of Messro. Goldie and McCul- 
loch. Tho goods of Mr. P. T. McLaurin 
were damaged considerably in the liand- 
ling. Neither tho latter gentleman or Mr. 
John R. Mcljaurin carried any insurance. 
Mr. MoLamin is having his cellar cleaned 
up and will rebuild immediately with a 
view to opening up business again as soon 
as possible. 

COUXTY NE AYS. 
{From Our 0:cn Corrtsyondeuti.) 

COTE ST GEORGE 
Owing to the heavy rain Saturday night 

the roads aro in a bad state. 
Mr. and Misa McCuaig, of Peveril, and 

Mr. J. Clarke, of Casselman, wore the 
guests of Mrs. McLellan Monday evening. 

Mr. J. J. McGregor ic hauling homo his 
hay from here, wo learn ho has met with 
an upset or two. 

Miss Aunie Dewar is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. McNaughCoii, of Montreal. 

Mrs. C. Legault, who has been laid up 
for some time, is able to be around again. 

KIRK HIL-L 

The many friends of Mrs. W. Leaning, 
formerly from this place, but now of 
Chicago, will be glad to learn that she was 
married lately to Mr. Jas. Johntson, of 
South Dakota, one of tho moat promising 
youug farmers of that state. NVo wisli 
them a happy voyage through life. 

COTEAU LANDING 
Messrs. Raynor A Fi:ilaysAn, contractors 

of Syracuse, N.Ï., who secur.d section 8 of 
tho Soulanges canal on the last letting ar« 
in town with a view of bid ling on the 
balance of the sections to be let. They are 
guests at the Richelieu. 

Messrs. D. R. and D. D. McDonald, con- 
tractors, of Williamstown, were in town 
with the intention of tendering for sections 
12, 3, 4. 5. 6 and 7 of tho Boulanges canal. 
'Ihey were guests at tho Tromont. 

Your corresiK>ndcnt noticed that W. J. 
Cole’s trotting horse, J. C. Wilkes, is now 
being driven by a young lady of our village. 

There was a small bee given not long ago 
by one of the residents of tho village at 
which several young people assisted. 
During the said bee quite a quantity o' 
taffy was passed around by the young lady 
of the liousc. Guecs w'here this quantity 
of taffy was made, you give up ? Well i'll 
tell you, ill a small tin cup. 

Coteau Landing is almost flooded out 
from the surface water. It is impossible 
to walk on the sidewalks with water. It’s 
a disgrace to our council that they, the 
sidewalks, are in such a bad state of repair. 

Messrs. E. French, president, and E. 
Stevens, sec. treas., were in Montreal on 
Tuesday on business iu regard to the 
English school. 

Miss Bertrand, of Coteau du Lac, died 
on Saturday of consumption. The funeral 
took place on Tuesday and after a solemn 
Requiem Mass the remains were interred 
in the cemetery adjoining the church. We 
extend our sympathy to the sorrowing 
family. 

On Wednesday, 15th iiist. at Valleyfleld 
Mr. Robert Cuny, of Curry Hill, was united 
in marriage to Miss GeoVgina Dickson, of 
this place. Wo wish the young couple 
much joy. They will reside at Curry Hill. 

Jno. Ryan, contractor, of Prescott, was 
iu town this week and stopped at the 
Tremont. He had the same object in view 
as tbs other contractors. 

There is now in existance in the town a 
club, I don’t think as yet it has a name, 
however, if the members take an interest 
in its welfare and instead of going th<»re 
simply for a game of cards or billiards 
would get up a debating club and hold a 
debate every week or two the club would 
not only be a pastime but an educational 
benefit to our young men. They meet in 
the Dominion Hall, which place Mr. S. 
Filiatreault has kindly put to their dis- 
posal. The following oflicers vrere elected 
at a meeting held on tbe 3rd inst :—Julien 
Carrière, president ; Joseph Lalonde, vice- 
president ; and Adolphe Prieur, sec. treas. 
W<3 wish the club every success. 

ST ELMO 
A. C. Munroe, of Casselman, passed 

through here on Saturday to Dunvegan. 
Our worthy postmaster, Mr. Anderson, 

was visiting friends in Huntingdon last 

Two families moved into this locality 
last week. One of them locfttodas a tenant 
pn Peter McGregor’s farm, the other on 
D. McDougall’s. 

J. H. Cameron is preparing to build one 
of t)ie largest barns in this section of the 
coDpty. 

■Jbe P.of I. gave an ontertainraent which 
[ iWftp success. 

FASSIFERN 
There wore a number of people who 

expected that the council would erect a 
town hall for Lochiel, but from all reports 
if there was ever talk of building one it 
has fallen through now. 

Mr. Hugh McMaster and family left 
this week for Mountain, wlioro Mr. Mc- 
Master intends to cater to the wants of the 
travelling fraternity of that section. 
Knowing Mr. McMaster as wo do. there 
is no doubt but that ho will bo an im- 
mense success in the hotel business, and 
we congratulate Mountain on being so 
fortunate as to seenro him among her 
citizens. Mr. McMaster lias tho best 
wishes of all the Fassifern people for his 
HiiccoBS and although it is too bad to lose 
him, yet we must consider it as “all for 
tho best.” 

Mrs. Fraser, one of tho oldost inhabit- 
ants, is aeviously ill. 

Wo arc glad to report a change for th© 
better in Miss C. McGillis, who has 
boon seriously ill for some time. 

Mr. J. A. Fisher, who has been at his 
father’s residence for some time, is leaving 
for Rat Portage this week. 

Quite a number of our farmers have 
joined the P. of I in the east section. Too 
bad they have to leave home to get a good 

Mrs. John Cameron met with a painful 
accident on Sunday monriiig. While 
entering the house she slipped and fell on 
her arm. The wrist was soverely injured 
and causes much pain. At the time of 
writing the sprain has not improved much. 

Mrs. McLaren, of Ottawa, has been 
visiting friends in this section. 

KILL TH£ WORMH f>r they will kill your 
child. I>r. Low’s tVonn Hyrup is the best 
worm killer. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McKinnon, of Fasaifern, 

and Mrs. J. McIntosh,of the 9th Lancaster, 
were the guests of Mr J. R. McMillan, of 
this place, on Monday last. 

Wm. McGregor, of North Lancaster, was 
in town last week. 

John McKinnon is home from Broadal- 
bane, where he had been engaged in lumber 
during the winter. 

Hugh McDonald, of 8t. Anne de Prescott, 
was visiting friends hero the latter part of 
last week. 

D. D. McCuaig has launched forth in the 
jewellery business. We wish friend Donald 
success in his new venture. 

Those who claim to know predict that 
this will be a poor season for sugar-making. 

As a reminiscence of the recent earth- 
?nako one of our respected townsmen in- 
orms your correspondent that he had 

several teeth loosened by the shock. 
Mr. Jolieu is leaving us to take up his 

residence in the 18th Lochiel, he having 
leased a farm there. Ho will be much 
missed in the neighborhood, as he was an 
honest hard-working man. 

ST RAPHAELS 
The P. of I.’s meeting night has been 

changed from Friday to Saturday. On 
tho evening of the 11th ISlr. J. L. Wilson, 
of Alexandria, one of the grand trustees, 
addressed a largely-attended gathering of 
the association here, byits invitation, upon 
the work of tbe convention lately held in 
Toronto. Tho astonishing growth of the 
order was summarized in the statement 
that over 600 associations have been es- 
tablished during tbe past year. Referring 
to the puerile attempts to discredit tho 
movement by the cry that it was a dodge 
of the politicians,he said the country would 
soon be convinced it was neither a Grit nor 
a Tory but a farmer’s dodge. There had 
b.*en a good deal of harping upon the al- 
leged decay of the associations iu Lambton 
county which were the first started in Ont- 
ario. .Mr. Wilson gratified tho audience 
Avith the information that every one of 
them had been reinstated and were in 
vigorous condition. If tho present effort 
of the agricultural class to act together 
were to fail through lack of zoal and union, 
tho millstone of the combines would be 
rivetted around tho farmers’ necks tighter 
than now. Ho expresse<l surprise at so 
many being present in spite oi the poor 
roads and took it as a sign that the people 
in this section were determined to help in 
carrying out the purposes of the Patrons of 
Industry. Hearty applause was evoked by 
an eloquent peroration to be zealous in the 
order and to disregard the caviloiugs of its 
enemies. 

F. Lafrance has received some furniture 
which he will sell cheap. 

'llie springlike weather has caused some 
to stroll around their sugar camps, to look 
into tlieir sap vats and buckets and to see 
if they have a supply of pork. 

Mr. Dupuis visited Montreal this week 
to buy spring goods. 

Michael Andro is recovering from an 
attack of inflammation of tho lungs. 

An infant son to Mr. and Mrs. Antoine 
Bissoniictto. 

Mrs. Dupuis is visiting her former home. 
A travelling mechanic in the shape of a 

sewing machine cleaner and fixer made the 
rounds of our hamlet this week. His work 
seems to give satisfaction. 

R. R. McDonald, who has spent the 
wintsr among friends in Glengarry, is 
about to return to Ouray, Col. He will bo 
greatly missed around the hills now. 

Many aro looking with doleful eyes at 
the disappearing snow and rising waters. 

BEWART; OF CHOLERA—The healthy body 
throws off tlie germs of cholera, therefore 
wisdom counsels the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters this spring to purify tho blood, 
regulate the s\*3tem, and fortify the body 
against cholera or other epidmiicB. 

MAPLE GROVE 
Messrs. J. R. and .K. R. McDonell have 

leased the Maple throve farm from D. R. 
Chriholni for a number of years. 

Mr. Hugh McKay, wlio lias boon visiting 
friends in Montreal, retunud to this 
section lately. 

Mr. Janies McGillis, of the 5th Ijochiel, 
after an absence of thr'’e years returned 
homo lately to seo his sinter, who wo arc 
sorry to say, is seriously ill. We trust to 
hoar of hor speedy recovery. 

Mr. Joseph Byotte, formerly of tliis 
section, but now of the 18\hLochlcl, «pent 
Bunday among friends west of hero. 

OTTAWA 

An addrees will be given by J. Charlton, 
M.P., on Sabbath Observance in relation 
to national life, at the evening service in 
•■t. Paul’s Presbyterian. 

Miss Bertha O'Riely, of tho Canadian 
Collige of Music, loft Wednesday, accom- 
pani-d by horsiRior.MisB Ida, for Montreal, 
where she has been ongagod as pianist at 
the concert to bo held in that city on the 
evening of St. Patrick’s day. 

The Capital Laci osso team have it in 
vi ;w, if possible, to lease tho big square 
iu Landsdown Park, roil it out and make 
a new lacrosse ground. The space isample 
and as for room for spectators, there are 
loads .>f it. Til > tjBtn for this year will 
bo as follows : -Crown, goal ; Patterson, 
point ; Quinn, cover p i:it : Hugh Carson, 
Devine and James, defence. Turner, 
centre. Those will form tho defence. Tho 
homo will be Jia/:ey, Geo. Carson, Charlton; 
home, Murphy ; outside home, Ketchum,' 
inside homo, Kent; Taylor will also bo on 
the team. Wheeis tho home that will 
get through that combination ? 

Mr. Eddy, architect, has fini.shed the 
plans for tho Canal St. front of tho Russell 
Housè, and is now working on tho specifi- 
calioiiB and details. Tendf-rs will be asked 
for in a few days and tho work proceeded 
with a« soon as parliament adjourns. 

Rev Dr. Burns, tho noted methotlist 
devine, and pre-udent of tho Hamilton 
Ladies College, who is one of foremost 
home rulers in Canada, will be one of tho 
speakers at tho Irishmen’s banquet in this 
city in coicbrati -n of St. Patrick’s day. 

The 43 Balt. Orchestra, under tho leailer- 
ship of Mr Jas, McGuillidy, furnished the 
music for the rec rption which took place 
at Rideau Hall a few nights ago. At the 
close of the reception, tho Orchestra was 
very highly complimented for tho excellence 
of tho music, and have boon requested to 
attend again on Friday night for a ball 
that is going to be given. 

The streets of Ottawa Monday night 
were as dark as tho waters of Sty. It is 
supposed that the management of tho 
electric light system considers that those 
are moonlight nights, and did not find it 
advisable to turn on tho liglits. The 
result was that as the moon did not rise 
until midnight, prdostrians were wading 
around in mud and slush to navigate tho 
stroots. 

«rUDOCK PILLgçlve KatUlactlon where- 
eyer tried. They cure CnnsUputloii, Nick 
lleiidaclic and BilIousiieHii. 

TJEfOROrOH DIGKSTIBILITY and Nutrl 
live value arc two strone pointi^ In favor of 
Millmn»’8 Cod UverOll Kmulslonwlth Wild 
Cherry and Hj'pophoi'phltes. 

I GLEN ROBERTSON 
Mrs. Durrack, who had been visiting at 

Mr. McDonald’s for the last weok, returned 
to her home in Minneapolis last Saturday. 
She was accompanied as far as Montreal 
by Mr. Archie McDonald and his two 
children. 

Mr. Jno. Murphy spent Sunday in Ottawa. 
Miss Emely McDonald, who recenlly 

returned homo from Montreal owing to ill 
health, is not expected to recover. 

Mrs. Hutchinson presented her husband 
with a fine present, in the form of a bounc- 
ing boy. 

Miss Christy McLennan has arrived 
home from Montreal. 

Mr. Dan McCuaig is doing a rushing 
business in ploughs and seeders this spring. 

Mr. Malcolm MeVean’s numerous friends 
will be glad to hear that he is getting smart 

Miss Katie E. McDonald, of ' Lochiel, 
arrived home from Montreal on Tuesday. 

We regret to announce tho death at the 
ago of 64 of tho late B. Barrett, of this 
place, which sad event occurred on Tuesday • 
of last week. The funeral to Ste. Ju4tine 
on Thursday was attended by a large num- 
ber of sympathising friends. 

GLKTJ NORMAN 
The farmers are preparing for sugar-. 

making. 
R. McLeod, of Potsdam, passed through 

our hamlet Monday. 
John MeVean spent last week sawing for 

D. McGregor and P. Dewar. 
D. D. McRae and Mrs. Geo. McRae were ! 

visiting at D. J. McLeod’s this week. 
J. McLennan, of Dalhousie Mills, was 

the guest of James Cattanach last Friday. 
Our prayer meeting was not held on 

Sunday evening owing to the bad condition 
of the roads. 

Miss Bella Leslie was visiting at Peter 
Dewar’s Monday. 

Mr. Mc.\rthar,of Alexandria, spent Sun- 
day at R..MGLaurm’s. 

1). J.‘ McLood made a flying visit to, 
Alexandria-Baturday. 

We arc sorry to hear that Miss Abigal 
McLaurin is leaving our midst to' live at 
Dalhousie Mills. 

A number of our patrons are thinking of 
forming a company to run an independent, 
cheese factory. We wish them success, as 
this is a move which would greatly benefit 

Now I would like to correct a mistake 
made bv the reporter of the G't -yarrian in 
last week's issue, regarding au upset which 
was mentioned a couple of weeks ago. 1 
did not say I saw the upset, but I was told 
about it by a person whose word can be 
relitHl upon. About my being out at night, 
I work for the news I get and I would 
advise the reporter to .the (Àleiujarrian to 
do likewise and not pass remarks upon 
other people’s work. 

LOCHCARR'Y’ 
The roads are in b.ad condition this week, 

therefore business is dull. 
James Fraser has just put in his supply 

of ice lor the season aud says it is of a:i 
excellent quality. 

Miss Libbio Grant spent Sunday at Apple 
Hill with her aunt, Mrs. D. McDonald. 

Donald Gampbell, our assessor, paid us 
his annual visit last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Campbell, of West 
Superior, who have been visiting friends iu 
those parts for the past two moiilbs, left 
for their home on Tuesday. 

The duties of the Lenteu season were 
observed iu St. Stephen’s chapel on Tues- 
day and Wednesday of this week. 

Angus R. McDonald has just finished 
hauling his wood to Apple Hill. 

LAGGAN 
The events that transpired on Monday 

evening last at tho residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Campbell 4-8 Konyon, will be 
fresli in thoir memory for all time to come. 
Mr. Campbell and his family leave on the 
28th inst for the northwest to take up their 
abodj in the Assiniboinc District. That 
they have eiid-.ared theiusolve» and have 
won the esteem of their neighbors, was , 
ovincwd in a decidedly substantial manner 
on tho evening above referred to, when a 
number of their well wish .rs presouted an 
address and a purse containing the hand- 
some sum of 955. Mr. John F.McCnminon . 
was elected to tho chair, a position he most 
ably filled. The address read which was 
couched in terms of the most flattering 
character was read by Mr. F. A. McRae, , 
of Laggan. Mr. Campbell made the follow- 
ing reply :—My dear friends and neighbors, 
it is indeed needless for me to state that I 
am sensible of the kindness and goodly 
feeling that has always been extondod to 
me by you all, and which lias this ovoning 
prompted you to come to bid me and mine 
farewell ere our departure for our future 
home in the northwest My wife and I 
'will always hold dear the memory of this ^ 
night, and the many good wishes exprossed 
for our happiness and progress, and though 
about to leave Kenyon, I will always look 
back to my Glengarry home and friends 
with affection and pride. After partaking 
of an elegant supper, and enjoying listaning 
to the rendition of a number of capital 
Gaelic and English songs by tho following 
ladies aud gentlemen :—Gaelic songs, by 
Miss M. J. McSIaster and Messrs. Duncan 
McArthur, J. D. McLeod, Angus McDon- 
ald and otliors and English songs by the 
Misses Ellen and Christie McLennan, the 
gathering broke up, having enjoyed a most 
delightful ovaning. 

BRODIB 
Business is rushing as spring approaches. 
Mr. Jas. Laurence held a bee at his place ' 

on Saturday, considerable wood was sawn 
as a consequence. 

Messrs. Rory McRae and Rory McDonald 
visited Lochiel on Tuesday. 

Mr. Donald McDonald, of Ste. Anno dc 
Prescott, passed through town on Tuesday. 

Dr. A. L. McDonald, health inspector, of 
Alexandria, was in town last weak. 

There are several cases of scarlet fever in 
this section at present. 

A hôrse belonging to a young man of this 
neighborhood while tied to a post on Main 
street, took fright and ran away, fortunate- 
ly it was caught before any great damage 
was done. 

Borne of the farmers in this section are 
disposing of potatoes at 45 cts. a bushel. 

BBEADALBANE 
Patrick McGrath, of alxmt 80 years of 

age died suddenly at the residence of liis 
son, John McGrath, 6-9Lochiel. He got 
up Friday morning in usual health and a 
few minuies afterwards died. 

'The roads are in a poor condition for 
travelling owing to tlie rain and thaw. 
Hauling of logs has come to a standstill. 

'There has beeii a good many logs sent in 
to Dalkcifk mill from Breaclalbane. 
Jamieson Bros, have sent about 900, Irvine • 
Bros have also sent about 200. Donald R. 
McLaiuin, W. E. McKillicaii, F. McKil- 
lican have also sent alxmt 100 each, beside 
others who have sent smaller lots. 

GIVES STUZNOTII ANP AvncTiTK—Dear 
Sirs, last yaar I was very thin and reduc- 
ing very fast, owing to the bad st>to of my 
blood andnippotito. A friend of mind inf 
diiced me to got a bottle of B.B.B., which 
I did., I .'obtained immodiato percçiJtiblc 
relief from it, have gained strength and 
appetite, and now weigh 193 pounds. i 

M. T. MURPHY, Dordioster Bridge, 
Quebec, Que. 

Dyspepsia and Convllpntlon of 10 Years' 
Standing Cured. 

ST. ASPRKW’S, 1ST DEC., 1891. 

Mr. E. H. Brown,—I have boon troubled 
at times for 10 years with Dyspepsia, Con- 
stipation, Headache, Cramps in my 
Stomach, also suffered severely from wind 
on my stomach, I have tried every remedy 
I conld hear of, but instead of getting better 
I kept getting worse, and for two months 
last summer I was not able to do any work, 
and could not eat anything but a little 
gruel ; everything I ate distressed me ter- 
ribly, I spent over 925 for medicine, and 
received no benefit. In the early part of 
last summer I was induced to use your 
Alterative and Invigorating Bitters, and I 
am glad to say one and a-half bottles cured 
me, and I took my own crop of a 200 acre 
farm with but a few day’s • extra help. I 
have not felt GO well for over ten years, 
and I gladly recommend Brown’s Bitters 
to all who may be suffering as I was. ' 

Yours truly, - • 
PHILIP WATERS. 

Mr. Daniel Currie, of Sumiysido, East 
Front, 

■who was ill for some length of time, suffer^ 
ing from derangement of the stomachy liveT 
and kidneys, attended with a gooi deal of 
pain and loss of appetite, was advised to 
take E. H. Brown’s invigorating Bitter^ 
and it cured him- Ho sayshe cannot speak 
too highly of it, and rocomttjends it to all 
who are suffering from kindred diseases. 7 

FREE TRADE CERTAIN 
We have in our midst Conservative, Liberal, anti and Home Rule Clubs, Patrons 

of Industry, aud not one selling goods (.'heap, so we have decided to make the GOOD 
LUCK STORE, the 

FREE TRADE STORE IN ALEXANDRIA 
and give the public a chance to buy goods at the United States import, prices—85 p.o. 
cheaper. You don’t have to pay duty or interest on bad debts. 

Try five pounds of our J-\PAN TF.'V for 91.00. It is the best in America and 
you «ave 25 p.c. in cash. 

Every pair of BOOTS or SHOES you buy at the GOOD LUCK STORE you 
will save 35 if not 50 p.c. profit. 

Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, Hardware, Crockery 
—all must be sold within 

LOOK OUT pofl BARGAINS NOW! 
Call and be satisfied w'ith prices. 

Fre«h Lard, Pork, F.ggs, Butter and Potatoes taken as cauh. 

HODUSQN BROS. GO'V 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Hats that 
B Hats ! 

Ji O. SIMPSON has opened up a finer a,ssortmentment q! 
Hats than ever. All shapes and sizes to. . 

select from, both in 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 

IFELT At 

J. O. Simpson’s. 
ANOTHER REBOCTION 

In prices of Tweeds, Flannels Cottonades, Cottons, Ac., for the next 30 days. 
Balance of Winter Goods at cost to clear. 

Special values offering in Boots and Shoes aud a complete assortment to 
select from. 

A full lino of Choice Groceries and Provisions at lowest cash prices. 

Judge for yourself by calling at an early date, as you will bo suited as to 
quality and price. 

The same cash price to all, whether vou bring vour ticket or not. 

J. F. CATTANACH 
North Lancaster, Ontario. 

it tho lat«st triumph in jhanuacy for the euro 
of AÜ the Bvr.iptoTiis ind.ciuuiif Ku'Sty AN’D 
r.iVEa CompTaJut. If joii are trouhled with 
CotllTeii*9:ts, ftonr Stoti.at >i. 

IBBEWAWey BIS CRUTCHES 
AFTER YEARS OF TERR/BIM 

6UFFERINQ, 

AN INTERESTING HISTORY. 

Hcadarho, Incligrostion. POORAi’pumx, 
TIRBD FEKLTSO, R!IEI M.VT:C PAI-VS ; fcleepkss 
Nights, iltlanrholy Ftelmg, BACK ACIIR, 
M«-mbrav'« Kltfiu-y an<( LlviT Cm© 

will rive immedmte relief mai Lr:xcr A Curo. 
; Sold ai all Drug Stores. 

IN fprlioro* Mediolno Co.. 

PETER30R0’. ONT. 

FOUND 
-A very successful DRLOGISr of 17 

years' experience has discovered 

.11 REPDY FOR 
uli the diflicuUies that arise from a de- 
rià’nged Stomach, I.ivcr nr.d Kitlneys. 
Also for Impure Blood and Biliousness. 

IflDlGESTlOIi, 
VSYMPTOMS :—Dizziness, Headache, Con- 
stipation, Variable Aj)])ctile, Rising and 
Souring of Food, I'aiiilncss, Gna'wing at 
Pit of Stomach, Palpitation of the Heart, 

SIClUlEMflCtlE, 
brought on by Indigestion, Sluggish 
Liver, Biliousness, Irregularly Acting 
Bowels—causing Dizziness, Nervousness, 
Loss of Sleep, ^ick Stomach, etc. 

: GORSTIPATIOll, 
causing: Headache, Loiv Spirit.s, Wind on 
Stomach, Kruptive Sores, Piles, I/>ss of 
Appetite, Sallow Complexion. 

KIDIlEY GOWPLAIllT, 
SYMPTOMS :—Fever, Dropsy, Weakness, 
Brick-dust Deposit, Paleness, Headache, 
Backache, Pain in Loiius, Restlessness. 

RHEUfSATISfil, 
^SYMPTOMS :—Thirst, Fever, Stiffness, 
Severe Pain, Swollen Joints, I'ree Perspir- 
ation, Derangement of the Bowels, Kid- 
neys and Skin. 

IfJPllRE BAOOD. 
AS- an ALTERATIVE OR BLOOD 
PURIFIER this Medicine i.s unsurpassed. 
It carries away all poisonous matter from 

;^)»e system, giving tone to the digestive 
O.rgans. 

BROWN'S JUiTERATIVH HNC> IN- 
•ViooRRTiNO BITTERS is the best 
■reinedy that has ever been discovered for 
the above diseases. 
jj^“ -A.sk your Druggist or dealer for it. 

$1.00 pep Bottle, OP 6 Bottles fop $5.00 
: MANUFACTURED BY  

E. H. BROWjl, Druggist, 
CoriKuall, - - Ontario. 

'to.StA NO.SJCOUCATS. 

A full a««>rtmoiit oi tho abovo on band at 
OSTUO.M'S Modical ITfill, Al'ffxaiidria. 

NO REMKDV our«ss Conjichs, Colds, Croup, 
Hoarseness, Asthma, S<»re 
Throat, etc., so well as Ox. Wood’s Norway 
Plae SjTup. 

STATEMENT OF Mff. WU. MsNEr. 
For eight years I was troubled with 

a sore on my leg which resulted from 
having it broken. The doctors kept me 
in bed five mouths trying to heal it up, 
but all to no purpose. I tried all sorts 
of salves, liniments, ointments, pills and 
blood medicines but with no benefit. In 
1833 it became so bad that I had to sit 
on one chair and keep my foot on an- 
other for four months. I could not put 
my foot on the ground or the blood would 
rush out in a stream and my leg swelled 
to twice its natural size. 

ELEVEN RUNNINQ SORES 
developed on It which reduced me to 
a living skeleton (I lost 70 lbs. in four 
months). Friends advised me to go to 
the Hospital ; but 1 would not, for 1 ^ew 
they would take my leg off. The doctor 
then wanted to split it open and scrape 
t'le bone, but I was too weak to stand 
the operation. One old lady said it had 
turned to black erysipelas and could 
never be cured. I had never heard of 
Burdock Blood Bitters then, but I read 
of a minister, Eev. Mr. Stout, who had 
been cured of a severe abscess on the neck 
by after medical aid had failed, 
and I thought I would try it. I washed 
the leg with the Bitters and took them 
according to directions. After using one 
bottle I could walk on crutches, after 
taking throe, I threw away the crutches, 
took a scythe and went to work in the 
field. At the end of the sixth bottle my 
log was entirely healed up ; pieces of loose 
bone had worked out of it and the oords 
came back to their natural places again. 
That was nine years ago and it has 
never broken out since. I con walk 
five miles to-day as fast as anyone, 
and all this I owe to B. B. B., which 
certainly saved my leg, if not my life. 
I cheerfully recommend it to all sutferers. 
Give B. B. B. a trial, it will cure you aa 
it did mo. 

Yours truly, 
TYM. MCNEK, St. Ives P.O., Ont. 

Mr. F. C. Sanderson, the druggist of 
St. Marys, Out., certifies to the entire 
truthfulness of the remarkablestatement 
made by Mr. MoNeo and says that several 
other wonderful euros have been made in 
his district. 

LoAg Wîiistrd, Graceful 
FIT TO PERFECTION. 

Burabi ity and rieiibility. 

Specially siiilci to tlic new style 
COME AND EEE THEM, 

Just I'ooeivod a comrloto assortment of this 
well known linr. it is cut from the ne'west 
French Htyles, boirg long in tho ■waifiV and ftt- 
tin« jH-rfectly. Ask to ;-eo them and, xtfi will 
explain tbe many qualiticsdnedical i^othenriso. 

P. A. HITOT. Alexapdria. 
P S.—I baTo sc^oretl the solo coatrol fpe 

cor.-et in Alexandria. 

OLD HATS 
GO 

BEGGING 
.\ncl why shotildfi’t they when you can get as nohby afid 
stylish a “VV'ilklnson” as CT/er made an old liât look ridicul- 
ous. What is the use of wearing the worst when for the 
same price as the worst will cost }'oa the best can be had. 
.Ml we ask of you is to stand in front of our mirror with one 
of our “Wilkinson’s” on your head and that will settle it. 

Cahill Bros. 

GREAT C LEAKING SALE 
NOW GOING ON, 

Goods at cost tind under to make room for Spring Stock. 
.<HŒAT BARGAH^SIN COON GUATS. 

WAMBATS AT gîi8, WORTH S25. 
Fur Caps at Cost and under. 

TWEEDS. 
Have a large assortment, which must be sold at any 

price. All goods must be sold to clear of! stock. 

ALEX. LECLAIR 
General Merchant North Ladcaster/ 

PUBLIC HDTKI Having decided to change my hutinee# 
this spring I will sell my 
entire stock of 

Dry Goods at Wholesale Prices 
From now till March 15, ’93 

Consisting of Panting Tweeds, Meltons (a great variety). 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Flannels, P'ur Coats and Caps, 
Overcoats and Suits a great variety. Also Boots and Shoe* 
at very low prices to suit the times. 

This is a good opportunity for anyone wishing to make 
purchases and save money. 

Always on hand Groceries 
of all kinds. Also Flour, Salt 
and Fish. P. A. HUOT. 

SASH & DODR 
J. L. WOOD - - - PROP. 

First-class Shingle Mill attached, 

SPECIALTÿTBLINDS 
MOULDirSTO-S. <teO. 

A. I. 6MILLIE. J.. W, SMILLIB, 

Wo are just opening out au immense stock of all kinds of 

PUR AND FELT HSTS OP THE LATEST DESIGNS 
AVERY largo stock of Fancy and Staple Pry Goods. A big stock of Boot» 

(k Shoes, and a large line of Y'outh’s and Children’s Ready-made sufts~ 

Our now stock is now open for your inspection, and wilt be sold at 

10 per cent on ¥/holesale Cost, 
And all old stock, A'l COST. Don’t miss this grand chance to get your 

goods for spring at prices that beats all otliers in tho trade. 

SMILLÏE BROS.’ Block 
MAIN STREET. MAXVILLE., 

STILL IN THE LEAS 
And, what is more we always shall be, for we carry one of the 

Largest, Best, Cheapest and most reliable stock of Sea- 
sonable Goods which has ever seen daylight, such as. 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, RERDY-I^ROE CLOTHING, BOOTS ANBi 
SHOES, HARDWARE, PURS OP ALL KINDS, &C., &G. 

Economy, comfort and satisfaction goes with every purchase 
made at 

JOHN MCMILLAN S 
Stone Store, Main Street., 

MACPHEHSON & SCHELL 
Lumbermen, Contractors, Builders, Machin© 

Shops, Box Shook Manufacturers, and 
Box Machinery Builders, 

We carry a stock of Timber, Scantling, Joists and Boards, 
in the Rough. 

We have on hand I'dooring in Maple, Birch, Pine, Spruce 
and Tamarac. 

Inside finish in Hardwood and Pine. Doors, Sash, Mould- 
ings., Base, Wainscot, Ceilings, &c. 

Lath and Shingles. 

Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. 

Custom planing, &c., &c. 
We will tender on any contract offered. 


